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Will Carry Forward the Importanl Work
There Are no Came Laws ,K, agke(, t() Cü.()M,rHt(. , provWtog
.
I
r .1
I .
fun(8 for these institutions, which
South ot tne international
will thus have a better start than THE YEAR'S ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Boundary.
WERE
center of the
America. The
of
paradise
ter's
surround
the Mini- mountains which
bres Valley on every hand are full
of deer, turkey, bear (grizzly, black
ami brown), mountain lion, bobcat,
fox, antelope, mountain goat and
iuail. In the mountain streams
Hash innumerable trout, while ducks
f almost every variety are tobe
found in the Las I'alomas lakes just
aouth of the international boundary
....
All ot these places are witmn
line
Dem- a radius of 100 miles or less of
Luna
nun.
.1...
ing, HIV .'W"V
tv and is reached over the Santa Ke,
Pacific and Kl Paso South- western The city has good hotel
accommodations and is in every way
an ideal place to fit out.
Deming is the

nun- -

.......

.

those which have lieen started prac- tically ius local lending agencies,
Many suggestions have been offered
for the original bill, but it seems to
be agreed that the land banks shall
in their working be as cooperative
as possible.

Borderland Route
The advance pages of the route
book of the borderland Koute issued
b' thl' Transcontinental Touring
Club of America has been received

Reports of the President, Secretary and Various Committees
Showed the Work of Publicity Was Not in Advance of
Actual Improvement in Deming and the Mimbres Valley.
W. E. Holt, Former F.ditor of the Graphic, Presided Over
the Board as Toastmaster in I lis Usual Happy Way and
the Responses Were Eloquent. Wise and Witty.
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.ear Father:

was sure glad to get your last
letter for the reason that you said
you were thinking seriously of coining down here, and the time at
which you said you would be able
to come is just at the height of the
tourist season, thus making it a
perfect time. In my last letter
said that wished you would come
and gave some remarks that would
help you, but now will try to explain the conditions fully.
The dry season is during the
sightseeing period, it being best
adapted to the purpose and this
comes In the months of January,
February,
February and March,
the month you mentioned, is right
At this time ever)
In the middle.
am
is
be bad and
to
convenience
trip
sun- you would enjoy no other
more. The great work will be
nearly completed as far a- - excavating is concerned and it will be the
verything before
best time to si
the water is in. You will get an
Idea of the gigantic job of cutting
through Culebra cut and If you

asked
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Other Sections of Southwest
jook With Envy on Mimbres Valley.
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the San Bias mountains, ana
The
all there is no closed season.
international
lakes stretch from the
..
boundary line southwest, which
y
about forty miles from here dj
which has
of Columbus, a town
for tne
accommodations
very good
traveler and sportsman.

sport.
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linen, crash or drill is used, either
plain or figured. Pure white is
think that
worn for dress and
best
for every
linen crash is the
day, because it does not soil
Use
y. Light alpaca is good.
vour own liking about these, how
ever.
In regard to hotels. can say but
littie, except that the Panamian
tContinued on Page 3.
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mountains are in most instan- - by Mier
Mrs (JeorK,. Bath was out for a
overnot
and
accessible
open and
found just outside of VÍ9Ít t0 her mining property west of
tracks
sev- th rank vegeta ton to
e,ar ln defaut 0f $500 Lordsburg. Bbe has received holdfor
her
in
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flattering
found
Miller was lodged in the city eral
any
country
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of niHiiy of the owners of land under the Salt River Irrigation pro-laet. to érenle tile imorcssion that
the affuirs of the project have bean
grossly mismanaged by the United
States" reclamation service with a
view towards arousing opposition
to the payments to tht government
of the COSt of the Koosevell dutll.
the Qranitt Reef diversion dam.
the several canal lyttemi, etc.
making the irrigation and reclamation of the Salt River Valles DOSSl
hie.

I
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MAKE

KAHMKRS

It

held

is

the

by

KICK.

protMtantt

iranís! the reclamation service
that when tin RoostVtlt iIhih wai
first mooted, the farmen were giv
en to understand that they would
have to pay Inn 16,000,000; hut the
cost of the project has now reach
ed nearly 1x2,000,000 and constantThis doubling of the
ly increasing.
cost of is said to have been due to
waste, mismanagement and ur&h.
Ii
.oui the reclamation service
blamed for it all. So insistent
have been the charge1 thai a i
ntssional committee ha- - been In
PhctnlX
taking testimony with
set
findings which will probablj
forth in a report to be submitted
ut the present session of congreaa,
iliM) ACRE rK WATER.
In a former issue of the GRAPHIC
the difficulty of successful agriculture under the Salt River project,
regardless of water right costs was
pointed, out. With a water charg-

ed with alkali flooding the lowland,
drainage ditches most be constructed, while the higher land fanners
are pumping water from a greater
depth than in the Mimbre- - Valley,
It is estimated that the coat of water will be at leasl ion BO acre
under both these projei ts, not
counting the original cost of the
land has lieen held unreasonably
high. When Pie cost of retaining
government engineers and laborers
to keep so vast a plant in operation
and repair is counted in. the cost

to the farmer can

be

figured.
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above is from the Pas Cruces correspondent to the Kl Paso Herald
recent issue oi
and appeared In
that paper. It is typical of many
are like me, you will at once com- others which have appeared in the
pare this to the Qrand Canyon, past and will appear In the future.
even though it is much smaller, re- -'
SALT MVgJI TROU1LB8.
alixing that it is made by men.
From the same periodical just
You can view from the bank the quoted we learn that the Dephant
working of the steam shovel and Butte project is just live per 'ent
the hydraulic excavator, two of the completed after two years' work.
greatest of inventions, and also see- The estimated cost of the dam was
the men below, appearing as if given by the government engineers
ants. At this time you can see the as $7,(M),i)lM, but judging from the
internal workings and get an idea plaint of the PhflBOix correspondent
of the enormous locks of (atún, to the Kl Paso Times, it will probPe. lio Miguel and Miradores, the ably run close to 910,080,000 or
masterpieces of concrete work of more before completion. Following
the world, descriptions of which is the article article alluded to:
you can read in a recent number of
(av ;i:o. a, CL.BMSNTS.)
in
the
American
Phomix,
Scientific
Ariz.. Dec. 4. There It
the
on tin- purl of one of
disposition
a
of
these
Adelphi Club. No part
the newspapers of Phvnix, which
will be under water and all mechanclaims to i voicing tht sentiments
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Have you paid your assessment,
Mr. Mimbres Valley Farmer.' For
tin very good reason that you are
not assessed for water you have
not, nor need ever. The clipping
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through this territory this winter
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erable local enthusiasm.
Chamber of Commerce banquet the development of an agricultural sec- GILA A FAVOKITK.
transcontiUntil this year winter
members were unanimously of the tion. The locating id' the Southern
Most parties going out for a short nental touring has been impracticaopinion that the event was the great- - Pacific simps here was predicted,
time find the (iila region the easiest ble because the northern and central
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land
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(Continued on Page (!.)
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least amount possible and just what
Luxor.
living among the lakes who
Stole Christmas Cheer
Th.. Lmm Palomas lakes, of which families
you would wear at home in sumtwenty,
The funeral of tlu' late J. W. Feror
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midsome
there are
T last week by a fall mer, as it is no warmer here than
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IRRIGATION

Nov. 81, 1912.

Thl'
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ANNUAL BANQUET THURSDAY EVENING
turo announces that he will soon in- troduci' in the house of commons a
Mountains of bill providing for the establishment
Surrounding
in England and Wales of a system A. A. Temke was Elected to Succeed H. H. Kelly as President
Luna County Teem With
"f ,ural crtMlit hanl19. similar to
of the Civic Organization and Dr. P. M. Steed was Chosen
Wild Life
T- those in the Scandinavian countries
R. L Miller. A. W.
reasurer to Succeed W. E. Holt.
Pollard. C. J. l.aughren, J. G. Cooper. 1. H. Kelly. John
PARTIES OUTFIT HERE BnJ is expected
that certain of the
Corbett and J. A. Mahoney are the New Directors Who
big
banks of London will
.

lAMr

S

45

Another matter

is

IYSTBSJ,

the obtaining

irrigated lands.
of a northern
institution
New Mexico hanking
was in Deming last week looking

of farm
A

loans

on

representative

over the agricultural securities for
mortgages. This financier said that
his institution would not loan money
on the lands near his city because
they considered the payment of $4
for ten years for water rights to be
a first mortgage on the property,
(Continued on

Page 3.)
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Keeping Books on the Farm Relie
The soil is valuable according

White Mules

as

year after year the net profit from
growing and selling crops is high or

how good the soil may be. if the
natural factors fail it is of little or
no value.
The fundamental soil elements
humus, clay and lime, and M
one or the other of these MMM
nents predominates the soil is called
sand sil, humus soil, clay soil, MM

Dangers untold lurk in milk that isn't
handled in a perfectly Sanitary Way.

art-sand-

Every utensil used at our dairy is sterilized in the
most sanitary manner with modem machinery.

soil.
The value of a soil
thickness of the soil

We invite you to our dairy so you may know
just how painstaking we really are.

The Little Vineyards Co.

REDUCING

28-4-r

EVERY TIME A MAN STOPS
TO INVESTIGATE. WE WIN

reader of this article
thoroughly investigate our
Little meyards proposition, there
would Ml bs Ml tUt left for Mb at
6 o'clock tonight,
Ve nave M MST place I .MM MVM
knock
QmMI
tpuite
is
Ivst Mimbres Valley
f Ml eer
that
town.
on the high cost of living, as well as and. hacked fey three big IttfcfSJ- This
MSMM
wells.
a tribute to the Mimbres Valley,
times,
raise
practically
all
at a
people
plenty of water at
when its
Cog
small cost. Already many of our
their entire living. Columbus
smaii tracts have Uvn sold, and
rier.
some of them an piante! t fruit.
RAILROAD MERGER OF S. P
MM l" garden truck and IVSV)
AND U. P DECLARED UNLAWFUL
happy. Bsfoie luy invr we
The sunreme court in an opinion owner is
suggest that you talk to those who
announced by justice DSf held that
wme.-.unave aneauv purenaM-tl I'm.,.. SmU lUilroMi Cnmnanv
we"
the
chance
vetoped
us.
land
"f
bv the acuuisiti n of stock in the
MWHet
Southern Pacific had effected a com- is SO HbsfSJ, our
ur eotrte
binati.m in violation of the Sherman
water suppl S'
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SO
land
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anti-truJustice lay. readlaw
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ing the opinion indicate.1 that the unlimited that we are
b
those who
decision
the
of
court would enter a MMM . M. tifr
i
,.UJ...l
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..I,-thu MmMmtun :.ne. a ... an
If you are interested in this woninjunction to prevent the I'nion
development and want M
derful
l'acitic from voting Southern Pacific
crow independent with this nvw-nu-nstock.
your time to act is at once.
t
We
Items.
a few tracts OB the
have
Flats
Lewis
Carne and
is
vet. but the number of acres
Mrs. J. J. Wells ha- - pSSM
very
limited. We are so well satisCarne.
house
at
boarding
fied
the showing that we art
with
The Box Supper was a succv!!.
thirty dollars Wing raised, which going to keep about 4M acres for
our own use.
will go for gymnastic equipment.
If interested in growing independRalph C. Kly and W. K. Bolt of
ent with very little effort, see us
tenting were visitors at sch ol,
now. Little
ineards Co Mano-neMonday
Building.
adv.
Howard Ke'.ly of Deming" visit
his parent at the Flats om
Holt Still Loyal to Deming
and Sunday.
One of the big Arizona dailies has
Thi families of J K. MUfSC and
made a ver) nattering proposition
T H. Patterson had a Tnanksgiving
to former editor Willard K. Hoit,
dinner together.
but Holt says "Demias and Dem
MMMt Batters, ej spent Sunday at ing only, for your Uncle Dudly"
the home of F. M. Bussed
ad ft sdfsstl) refuses to give up Ins
J. B Smyer entertained Mr.
He
former pkMS for dstAsMnoUt.
and son of Cambray whi STS
a,
recently declined good booster
last week.
running the
bertha at F.l Pas.' and AJhoquerque.
of Deming
Mi
Winnie Dea
ould take
It
trong pull to
was a visitor at 1'. M. Kuss ."s a.- get Holt swaj from the Mimbres
week.
Valley.
If
could

-

st

.

I'u""1"
--

-

u-

t.

mai-ke-

1

y

Sat-urda-

y

--

-:

has

Med

John

f

a!

Mis.-Anr.ie-

Kenl
on

i

BeSSOS

desert

the UNDERGROUND WATERS

clain.. and

now keeping house with
Miss Louise Benson.

bsi

niee--

OF VITAL NECESSITY

is
.

Miss Virginia foyer spent Sun- day evening w ith Miss Martha W

Patterson.

f umlerground
importance
waters to residen ti in humid aw- tiottC is illustrated by the fact that
7",
underground
p, i
rappiy. Another investigation si
fh.-

-

indi- fumilv entertained 19 Counties in nurth-centrlarae number of friends. Thanks- - na indicates the vital relation that
eivinif lav and closed the festivi- - ground water iears to everyday
f Ó4 communities in these
life.
ties with a delightful pait
PI- -..

varies with the
layer, the very
least valuable.

Riia,ll

counties having uublic suoolies.
,,thers use
m :: :i,)n( an,j
both streams and wells. The urln
population is therefore largely de- pendent
the subsurface sup- plies, the rural population depends
a.
almost entirely upon them.-- U.
Geological Survey.
!

A Gift With a Thought
A box of engraved and embossed
stationery wish crest or initial ur
calling cards of the latest design
express the sentiment of Christmas
more truly than more expensive
but vulgar gifts. The .rices are
reasonable. Call the Graphk

w

u.n

We

The most complete assortment of
Dioes in this seetion of New Mexico,
A smoker will appreciate a good
more than almost anything .u
could give him. Leffler & Held, adv

:

in

of

Phone 334, East Spruce Street.

KOMFORTABLE
Go to

ROOM

Everything Delivered Promptly.

SAMUELS
BUILDS HOMES

TRY IT

new-come-

Anyone Can Build

House

a

r,

l

I

new Store

KLEEN

s

PI umbing
TINNING

.

and STEAMFITTING

EDWARD

BROWN

L.

í

1h-

The following data is baaed upon
high efficiency farming:
the farm of forty acres with
systematic farming come nine seres
of grassland, producing thirty-sitons of hay. ten acres of wheat, producing 300 bushels; ten scree of oats
producing l.'"1 busheis. and ten
aares of potatoes, producing 2,000
bushels.
n

x

W

hen provided with the necessan

live stock to work over the waste
materials.it is easv with the above

connection with the current
market reports to tigure the actual
value of the soil on the basis of
present Clop yields. By deducting
i ur.- the general overhead expense
la
ningthe farm, the net profit asear
taineil. which, capitalized at money
rates,
the value of the Soil Kx

data

All work guaranteed.

in

the kind that you
think about when
you pet a hankering
Other
for meat.
cuts of roasts and
stews that are sure
to please your palWe deliver
ate.
promptly.

&

What is the reason
on the market.
for thi;.'.' Well, Mr. Blank has found

FAIRALL&STROL'P

that he has many times a much
land as he can farm he is used to

General Contractors

raie

Railroad Boulevard and Copper

g

where

th.--

can

ttle on a lot of land, here

CM

work

--

Equipped to install any kind
Test holes
of Turbine Pump.
a specialty.

at

a

Deming,

Box 371

N. M.

Lawrence J. Carter

WANT

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

To do your Brick
and Cement Work.

Contracting and Repairing
neatly and promptly done
Office with A. A. Douglas

After you have examined every other
pumping engine, come
and see the

The gasoline engine highly
recommended by the New
Mexico Agricultural College,
because oí its ease oí operation
and high efficiency.

&

Phone 169

Sons.

All Work Guaranteed lo pass

a
raise
Avenue.
a lot on a little land, hence the di- vision of the big farm.
Call on H fn estimates anl
The Deming country is bourn! to
and plans before building
be a community ol small farms, why
not get you a small one on the start'.'
Valuable Information
FREE
We have several left, adjoining the
you
have
an
If
invention
or
soil,
water and
townsite that for
anv patent matter, write im
f (tayment are real bar- method
mediately to W. W. Wrif ht.
reg attorney. Loan 6t Trust Building,
gains.
Wa.h.ngton. D. C.
This land is alwavs iroinif to bring
a gixMl round price. lecause of its
location,
WELL DRILLING - For a suburban home these farms Manufacturers of high grade Mon- are great; for a money maker they
uments and Fencing,
done expeditiously and in
are hard to leat; for investment. A. H. Thompson, Special Agent,
a satitfactory manner.
tney cannot oe oeaien
will be glad to show you samples.
Test holes and complete
C .. Mahoney Building.
Drop him a card or see him.
rain-farmin-

y

wanting

moderate price.

St over

Mwry few days you hear that
Mr. Blank has cut his farm up into
small tracts and is going to put it

figure

to

anyone

first class

DRILLERS

ED MORAN

Henry Meyer.

Catching the Idea

with

in season

49

like

would

LIVE

All Work Guaranteed

gi--

Bros.

Weaver

R H E A
WELL

M.

WELL DRILLERS

Fish, Oysters, Vegetables
If voll want to have your
meat troubles vanish just
ring up number

117 Silver Avenue, Deming, N.

Ldimatet given.

R H E A

-

inur

ance inspection

I

Have Coal

to

Bum

Screened American Block,
best Domestic Coal in
New Mexico.
Big lumps and does
not clinker.
It produces good heat

and burns to ashes.

Blackham & Son SAM WATKINS

United States

P

ATENTS

Mar-

Dealer in

American

Block Coal

PHONE 70

ble Company

Mvm

haw a selection of Japanese

Catholic Church
Thei. is no place like home, buy
not
which, though
I'ASTOR
Lum-l- r
MmRIN.
Ait;
lumber of the
your
nearly so elegantly worked as our
Cath-pipe
Co. and build a house we
There will be services at the
Mexican goods, is much leas ex pen- your every want at the
satisfy
will
Monday
8
o'clock
olic
Church
at
will
sive. Ieautiful in design, and
price.
possible
best
morniog.
adv
Field.
wear well. Leffler
lrawn-Wor-

you do, get your next bill of Groceries,

S. A. Cox.

shallow king the
The depth is imtortant, fir it is
',HM'
easier for MS MOB ,0 el
when feeding in a soil layer twelve
inches deep than when feeding in
one four inches deep. The thickness is classed as follows: six inches,
All MrtsMi
fU, Silver Avenue.
very shallow: six to twelve inches,
rooms. OH ground AoST. Large ami
inchshallow; twelve to twenty-fou- r
airy with porches and shade.
to
es, medium deep: twenty-fouinches, deep.
t
The condition of the subsoil is
.J. P. DeCrocker, Prop.
wry important. N'onporous subsoil
under heavy close soil is very bad.
as is porous subsoil under sand
ThoM who know us and our busi- Heavv soil underlaid with porous
subsoil and sandvs .ii underlaid with ness methods, trail. with us. The
well, h usually gets the
OU! HfUVUII, m HIV
IWI
tip from some one who knows and
0,,mbination
everybody it satisfied. lVming Lum- It is not iossihle to secure the bar Co
maximum net protit when even few
weeds art present, and when they
the soil
increase to great numU-rvaliit-iesand
car. easily MMOMS
source of a deficit
The mammal condition, or the
soil fitness, greatly increase M i
minish the sod value.
Croas grown must lit botfc toil
and climate, otherwise the net protit
easily bsSBMM loss.
Crops have preference for - preferenest are rec
ognized ami indulged, other things
being OSjMSi. the crops produce most.
And lastly, accurate knowledge Where you know that you'll
at hand concerning the
must
always pet cuts
local yield of crops, and this calls
for bookkeeping,
Of nice juicy steak,
IIOH-p-

If

NICE

forty-eigh-

Butter

Talk alout high living in HM
Mimbres Valley: Arthur hvans re
ports tomatoes, potatoes, turnips.
lettuce, radishes, watermelon and
chicken for Thanksgiving dinner. all
raised on his place just south tí

Dollar?

,

r

THE HIGH
COST OF UVINC IS EASY

Do you want to save a

Hay, Grain or Coal at the

for a

CLARK
ROOMING
HOUSE

Sweet Cream

Butter

Sweet

all

The

an'd HEALTH

Milk

to and from

accurate valuation of the soil
Will move anything that can
importof
the
utmost
is a matter
be moved. Pianos and Houseance.
hold Goods a specialty.
Every crop has its water, light
HON. Gold Ave.
Phone 263
No matter
and heat requirements.

White Wagon

Sweet

Transfer
and Storage Co.

trains.

low.

Telephone

S

wells for irrigation
poses.

pur-

k

g

H.

L

McRoberts.
Deming, N. M.

Shopping

Exchange

P. O. Box 9
SAN FRANCISCO

Have access to the

largest and best
stores in the city.
Best of References

jj

New

Tine

WK8T in

Card.

(Continued from Paire I.)

mm i.

h8 exact words: "You
have it over the irrigation by the
ditch system ten to 0M."
;jjj
..
12!.4 ü'
mimbres vai.i.ky ADVANTAtíKS.
ifl,)
The reason the Mimbres. Valley
and Satunlavs.
" 7.
1:16 a.m. has been so prosperous for the past
three years is because the land has
ka8t hound.
No. 8.
:4la. m. KH;n purchased, and there is still
" 1002
i:4li ii. m. much
for sale Ht an average price
Thursdays ami Sundays.
$20
of
an acre. Instead of building
I.
11:55 a. m.
dam
worth $12,(XH),000 and hav- 2.
2:46 p. ni. a
10.
l:32 p. n. ing the weary wait of several years
and keeping an expensive force to
Shu Ft
iake care :f the plant Mimbres Val- WKMT.
Arrive.. MR u. m, lavtw M m.
ley farmers put down a well and
KAHT.
install a plant costing 18,600 or less
Arrive, (tM i. m.
ave TlMp. in.
and have enough witter on their
-- 1. P. V S. W. K I.
Arrive. r,;4,r. ...
land to take care of MO acres under
U.v.. H:l& u m.
cultivation.
t(1 qUote

.8:19 a. m.

SOMETHING NEW
JEWELRY,

MOTTO

R

.

SILVER. THERMOS BOTTLES, BAMBOO BASKETS

Come in and see our new gifts for Christmas.

.

We have added several new lines and are able

take care of your wants.

to

-

Among other

things, we have built a special balcony for our
toys,

INItKI'KNIlKNT KA KM I'ltS
The Mexican Drawn-Worcenterpiece withstands an endless amount
h. I.u ,.f ii ll U ihui Mi.,
ImImmmmímiI
of service and laundering.
The fill fu. nw.r h..r.. la ..iii..
ing in the designs is exceedingly of any corporation or government
close ami worked with far liner department as the farmer in the
rain belt with the added advantage
thread than Japanese Drawn-Worthus adding to the durability of the of controlling bis water supply to
Drop in and see our line, meet his needs. 'I he overhead ex- pieces.
Leffler & Field.
adv penses and upkeep of an irrigation
well, pump and engine is of little
Ii everybody happy? Those who consequence as the plan! can be
buy of the Deming Lumber Co.
cared for in most eases by the

and we are able to show you a better class

of toys

than you can find

lines.

We are closing out the toys and while

in the

they last we will offer you

k

average Holiday
pecial bargains.

k,

Each day until Christmas we will give a
DISCOUNT SALE of from 10 to 33
cent, off on certain lines.

1--

3

(Continued from Page 1.)
ones arc very unsatisfactory, and
that the only good one here is the
Hen- the lest of food ser- Tivoli.
vice and rooms are to Ik? had, Mm
latter each having a private bath,
believe,
rhe Metrópoli is patroni zed almost wholly by men, and is a
general congregating place for the
It like, the Central Hotel,
men.
the other one, has no lobby, but
only a sort of roof garden, thus
making it less suitable for the la- dies and girls. Of these two, the
latter, the Central, is preferable, or
better still, the Tivoli. Neither of
these has the dining service of the
latter, for the Tivoli is owned by
the government and gets the best
The
of everything down here.
go
to
t'll'St
Will
to lit
best lllait
t he Tlvnll
.lav and look at
far
the ,, the.- ones and then make VOUr

per

IT WILL PAY

YOU TO ATTEND.

certainly are.

farmer himself,

RENT

FOR

THINM

THAT CANNOI

HAPPEN,

Having once obtained the water
the land the Mimbres Valley
Clean, comfortable rooms land owner does not fear that the
. ....
:
.v
mr I,:..
leserwai win oois. as .1...
over telephone office do (lam did, since the good Lord
himself constructed the basin for
Avenue
Silver
the water and placed it but thirty
on
to fifty feet underfoot. Nor Ii it
Also table board by the week liable to go Into the bands of B rereasonable
ceiver as the Wind River project
did within the past month.
BABC0CK
on

Irvine & Raithel

1

MISS RENA

INKXIIAI'STIUI.K WATRR

SUPPLY.

I

.

I I

,

,

new slock of Staple
fancy groceries. also
best oandiea 'ic.

1

pa.-kag-

I

I

:

DemiPK.

The MuncieOil Engine is strictly an Oilengine, designed as such from the ground up, and not an
attachment to the ordinary gasoline engine.
This engine, as prophesied years ago, by our leading magazines, ifi rapidly replacing the stationary
gasoline engine.
For catalog, or information, call on or address

Fancy

Fire-Plac- es

Of brick or tile and any
design

H. E. VAN SICKLE,

Guaranteed not to smoke out

Deming, New Mexico,

Look us up.

and

FIRE!

a

ED MORAN
c

I

LOANS AND INSURANCE

Price 86 to aw peí
We have some bargains in eeded land.
lerms one;(0 ft. to water.
acre. Cleared ready for the plow
per cent mieiesi.
third cash, baland two and three years at
I

-

Room
. Deckerl Blclg.
a a
v.
k
Ueming, IN. M.
I

Telenhone

231

Carles L Bflb

I
I

i

Contractors H Builders
Plans and Specifications on
Application.

iiiAmnmmmww

.

,

Evangelistic Services

I

I
I

Genuine

n

was

Then Act

Think About It!

Greenwood

& Wells,

Agts.,

Phone 293.

SECONDHANPGpODS
moderate price. We
A big assortment and a
Good, and
also have a fine new stock of Baiaar
Mow what you
Novel.- !-. Our price is away
There s a WHY.
are in the habit of paying

A. B. DANIELS, SlAS-

Í

-A

Three Blocks South
of the Poatoffice on
Gold Avenue
Illl

Will furnish figures
on anything

in the

Building
Line

Smmi(.t

,s

pre

a visit to Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. William
make gone luí lobe, Arizona.

Kdie

have

Christian Church.
THE

MV.

.. HOOMi

MtNUTM.
Hay at

Services nexi Lord's

the

"
usual hours.
The one word in the English Lan
Bible school at 9.46.
Now that our meeting ii ovar, let
gUge that .s always popular, satisfaction. We guarantee it and it every one put into practice the
things they heard in the
don't eost any more than it does to many g
I leming Lumber ( !o,
meeting. A most cordial invitation
KUeS8.
tO these services.
S extended to all
Helor, securing your Christmas
Those who know us and our busipresents examine Mrs. Greason'i
methods, trade with us. The
ness
knd oainted china ' Mrs. Kerch-Yoi- i
r,
well, he usually gets the
will
Millinery Ston
field'
one who knows and
some
tin from
find just what you want, dainty and everybody is satisfied. I leming
I

new-come-

her

adv.

a

Don't forget the boxing bout
night at the Crystal theatre.

Co.

J. P. WILKINSON
Painter and Paper Hanger
PHONE

WORK GUARANTEED

70

to-

Makes the Grass Grow
The snow and rain in the mountains are causing the grass to grow
ami the cowmen to smile. It means
that it will not be necessary to buy
x pensive feed.

Call for Milk Cows

Three or four weeks ago the
GRAPHIC want ad. column carried
several "cows for sale" items. All
have apparently been sold, as there
have been several inquiries at this
office for milk cows, but none could
fo0nd

Fire Insurance?

Luna County
Lumber Co.

,((1V

Mexican

made

hand

jj,

paring for

Handkerchiefs
elegant Xmas remembrances, choice
line ol hese handkerchiefs Worked
in pure linen, at the Leffler 4 Field
ad
Store.

The Church Of the Nazareno will
University Extension
Manager
hold evangelistic services December
W
V.W
readings.
to 16. Bible
Wmm
Dr. David Uoss Boyd, president of
10.80 a. m. Song service each even- the University of New Mexico,
ing at 7.80. Preaching at x o'clock. seems inclined to institute a proEveryone invited.
gram of extension work. This is
The Rev. David Sanford. Pastor very much needed. The agricultural college should follow suit.

PROTECTED?
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY

MS

Herman.

1

How About That

.

Boxing Bout Tonight

'

Deming and Mimbres Valley Land J

i

.iiecuonaiei.

slaver and seasonable
thought that led a sidedoor Pullman
tourist to enter the rear of the Carson rooming house on Silver avenue
and depart with two large warm
comforters and I pair of blankets.

in the

room

-

A Seasonable Thought
It

FIRE!

.

I

uui
Mexican goods, is much less expensive, beautiful in design, and will
Avunue
ad
wear well. Leffler & Field.

N. M.

sin

-

k

A
I
i
nearly so elegantly woraeu

UH1NE8E and lAI'AN-KSfancy articles at lowest prices.
Silver
Hing Lee Building,

CHEAP POWER; PERECT SERVICE

Drawn-Wor-

u

colored leaves. The school children
are practicing Christmas carols and
being good. Charitahli
ganiza
worthy
looking
for
the
out
tiona are
poor and everybody is wearing a
choice.
Yuletide smile. Tut a red eroM
tin
am working in
This week
on every Chiistmas
stamp
Administration Building in Culebra
m the ornOB 01 the chiet quarter
lola.
master, checking tune rolls.
leave here on the early morning
The Rev. Mr. Day held his month
tram, dine there and usuaiu walk y services on Saturday and Sunday,
back at night.
Unfortunately the inolement weath- j S(.n
Vl)U some papers some time er prevented the usual large attend
ago and will continue them icgu- - ance.
larly, the Canal Uecord every weed
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gibson and Hiram
and the Commissary Bulletin every : Luesa save a farewell dance for
, s
month, as they are gotten out at Iff, un(
un, Miss Lucas and
pica
also sent
these intervals.
Clem Holderby.
.,. ... ......
. ......
.
i
.UrC ami a lolllisi guille, i ne lane,
())
helping, think, in your decision.
a . u- ., Twrag to make their
Write soon and '''II me that you home, taking with them their sister,
will be here without fail.
Miss Kverella Lucas.

We have a selection of Japanese
which, though
imt

mil

iWffin1

In-

jHTcent pure will never impregnate
the soil with harmful mineral deposit!. Great is the Mimbres

Kine

rurDnYHR!rT,un

-

r.r,nk

Hing Lee.

The spirit of Christmas is here,
likewise its tangible manifestations.
Shop windows arc decorated in sea- sonable holly, mistletoe and multi- -

I

Drawn-Wor- k

Our water supply íí as exhaust i t
. .
i C
imm-AoWUi V'l. no
U4II
Mili
llMlll
II JUU
the streams which run in
If its. price we meet them all. If
its assortment, we have the largest from the mountains on every hand
stock in the Southwest. We know to be lost in the sands and finally
underground
what we can do for you. Let us ...1ii,.tp.i n ..
Deming Lumber Co.
show you.
rhis iuppy being B9.9B
aI

-

That Holiday Spirit

For Sale

See

J.

A. Milliken for
Lock Box M2.

Christmas turkeys.
T.,b..
.m down to Finch and Se- j f.i.
Shop those shoes
BKaetriC
ver's
adv
yon want repaired.
Mexican Zarapes are blankets woby
ven by the Mexican! entirely
hand from tine quality of woolen
yarn. They are lighter weight than
Indian blankets and for this reason
are very suitable for couch covers,
portlera, lap robes and throws. They
are used by the native Mexicans as
blankets 0T wraps. Characteristic
of the Mexican taste, they are woven in blighter colors thnn the ordinary Indian rugs, but the color combinations are exquisitely harmonized
and lend a distinctly foreign air not
found in any other form of native
.a. lit!.,
weaving. We nave a eooiee m
adv
Leffler & Field.
I

PIANOS

PIANOS

They

While

Last

Regardless of grade or profit the following must be disposed of. Some of these have only been used a short
others have been used

time and are most like new

but all are in perfect condition and will be taken

longer

back in exchange on a new instrument any time within
six months and amount paid on them credited on the

The list includes

new one.
One I vers

:

$135
$150

& Pond in Walnut case for

í")

for

One Washburn

One Monarch, like new

'

$290

One Howard, like new, for
One Kimball

" Player Piano," like new

Regardless of the disctim-alinprices these may be
g

to suit

had on estay term s

the purchaser.
FIVE Big Bargains
ONI-Sma-

A

Great

Address
call at

Christ nas

Profit
Offering

R. Hon or
Long's Millinery
V.

V. R.

$185

HON

$285

nm
i
head

do

In the last issue of the Graphic we offered well known weaves of Blankets and Comforters below the adlual cosl at the

offered this week are even better than last

We

will place on sale Friday. Saturday

stock

of

and Monday only, our enlire

Men's and Young Men's Clothing
duplicated anywhere

--

whoklale

or retail.

$11, $12. $12.50

and $1 3.50

in'i

and Yonta, Men's

Suits

Suits
These

Sie 6

fashionable this season:

36

25.00. Now 15.00
Worth 25.00 Now 15.00
Black French Serge
Two Tone Whipcord . . .Worth
27.50. .Now 17.50
Dark Blue French Serge. Worth 30.00. .Now 20.00
.

36

.

Now

$10.50

38

Black Serge

Worth

I

Now

9.50

Now

13.00

38

Fancy Mixture

Worth

18.50. .Now

11.50

Now

10.50

38

Black Serge

Worth

22.50

Now

13.50

Now

1

0. 50

38

Blue Serge

Worth

25.00..

Now

15.00

Now

1

0. 50

38

Black Serge

Worth

13.75

Now

11.00

38

Two Tone Whipcord

21.50. Now
27.50. .Now

17.50

Now

10.00

Now

20.00

5.00

Blue Corduroy

Worth

7 . 50

.

$15.00

18

Green Mixture

Worth

18.00

.

and Grey so

20

Blue Serge

Worth

16.00

Now

10.00

40

Black Serge

Worth

16.00

all wool fabrics.

20

Brown Corduroy

Worth

17.50.

Now

10.50

42

Black Serge

Worth

30.00

Blue Pii! Stripe Serge

.

Fancy Mixture
Gray Mixture

.

.

Worth

.

13. 50

Worth

8

Bion

in Serge and Whipcord:

22 . 50 . . Now

1

18

Men's

Young

of

Worth

Brown Mixture

for these days only

the latest shades

Blue Whipcord

$17.50. .Now $10.50

8

16

$10.00

include

Worth

Brown Mixture

36

sies up to 20

Cream Serge

1

1

Men's and Young Men's

for these days only

offerings

All

are Misses.'

$8.50

$20, $21. $22.50 and $25 Men's and

only.

20
20
20

$17.50.
Worth 20.00
Worth 17.50.
Worth 17.50.

Suits tor these days only

$15, $16.50. $17.50 and $16

be offered at less than they cost at the

factory. Friday. Saturday and Monday

$6.50

Men's Suits for these days only

Size

twenty-tw- o

purchased this season from the

the latest cut and material

of

Eastern fashion leaders will

$8.50. $9.00. $9.50. $10.00 and $10.56 Mens and

Ytng

in fact, better than have ever been offered in this or any other city.

Our complete stock of Ladies' ,nd Misses' Suits, including

that cannot be

at pnces

The values

We repeat the question Do you read advertisements?

factories, and yet the sales were unsatisfactory.

.

.

.

.Worth

.

.

.

.

Remember these prices are for Friday, Saturday and Monday Only.

THE LINDAUER MERCANTILE CO.
r

WOMAN'S

J

SOCIETY
TURKEY

L'. S.

DIN NEK

t'oinnussiunfr

and his daughter. Miss

H. Y McKi

The

gave a turkey dinner t" a Ara t
their friends Monday nijjrht at the
residence Mr ami Mrs Ira (. Wet-n- .
M.ss Katherine Wanie. ana
Miss Margaret Kosch were quests

AMUSEMENTS

xt oneO meeting of the
CM) will be at the
ornan?
kd phi Club, Devmler It, at
p. m. This is to he a social meet- n

The

urged t

up-to-d-

.

SUBSCRIPTION

DANCES

There wa a subscription dance at
the Crystal Thursday evening and at
the CMMt Tuesday evenir'. !' ti.
were well attended.

twenty-thir- d

vra-ciou-

s

e

Hei-th-

a

i

Pirn-Street-

--

I

M.---I-

-

I

Rai-the-

.

:

.

l.

l.,t

df-do-

rys-ta-

-

-

Suey Chu, who was recently
deported to China, has

or-

dered

i OUT t

biooMe to the
at Santa Fe

U. S.

d

Ihstrict

All the "hobos'' are hcing rounded
by the poder that they may be
stmt on their way and cease to disOp

Id'. mas fiuaoell was arraifmed be
fore Judge C. C. Kugert Saturday turb the village burghers.
and sentenotd to five days in the
A. U. Bird, a farmer living near
village Bestiie.
Móndale, wasacaller in the GRAPHIC
Don't forget the Nashviile NfOjrn office Friday.
Students Minstrels, Friday.
18, at the Comet theatre.

Dec.

Thedford and George Francis
were given ten days each in the city
30 cento,
jail foi being drunk and disorderly.
The sentence was Imposed Monday
AGENT W. S. CLARK TO
in the court nf Judge C, C. Rogers.
ERECT FINE RESIDENCE
The case against Boh BHiJ, acW. S i lark, poptthv agent of the
Santa Fe. has let a contract to the cused of having government propTurney
instruction Co. for the erty in his possession, was dismisseil
erection of a tine residence on Monrlay after a hearing before I'. S.
The
South Nickel avenue. It will Ih Coninriorionei B. Y. MeKeyea.
against
Terra,
charged
ntonio
em?
will
cost ntoMt
mission style and
with breaking the neutrality laws,
than $8,000,
was continued until Oecemlier 1H.
J. M. Crawford reports the folJ. A. Benl Reappointed
lowing piano sales for the past ten
Santa IV. V M.. Pee. It. Gov- days: John II. Smith,
Santa Rita;
ernor W. C. McDonnkj tedny named Methodist Church, Deming;
J. H.
the following as members of the lcy. Bilvel City; Ierran.
Jiminez.
Prod Fornoff, fierro;
state mounted police
Victor MIHotta, L A. Chapcaptain, in command, reappointed:. man. J C. ChetUnett, Jonj
Ixxana.
John A. Heal, of Iteming, promoted
K. Duncan, all of Clifton, Ariz.
to be sergeant, second in command;
Don't fotojel the Nashville Negro
C. F. IjtmlKTt. A. Hunter, regulars.
andJ. H. McHughesand.l A Itreet, Students Minstrels, Fnday, Dec. 11,
at the i lomnt theatre.
specials; (Jus Kock, clerk

Victor i'hittick
celebrated his
birthday with a dinner
Mrs. Ira 0. Wottnore was the
port) fuosda) mining nt hi home
h atesé who presided over rive louth 4 the city.
He was assisted
tables of bridge Saturday afternoon b) Chnritl Howard and . Mason
at the Hudson home n Ptee street. 'i.
is nearesl friends were invited.
Twenty-fivguest? WtR present.
AUCTION BRIDGE CLUB,
Mrs. J. M. McTeer WOO the
prist, Mm. k. F. Harmon, conoohv
in her usuai happy way Mis.
w.
Pronfam
Tay r entertained the Auction
Han print md Mrs G.
and Mrs. Leonard, the gift Ita prize. Bridge Club Monday evening at the
the
tirst of home of Mrs. F. Thernmnd 'n
party wa
This
a series which Mra WeUnore ex
Those present were:
pect to give during th pCCMOt
Mesdames Morris Nordhaus. Thur-;- .
ciai season.
McTeer Wayiand. Waddill;
The house was effectively deco the Misses Porter, Florence Taylor.
H dgdon.
r.
Louise Hodgdon;
rated in warm ' hristmas ooiors,
l'.M
M ili-- , Nordhaus,
-i
Evergwen sprigs wen- tastiiy distributed through the drawing noon I. Wayiand. F 'ulks. King. Rutherford.
The subdued light gaw
notad Porter, Jaeger. Lindaus, UdOsOÍO,
and Jar vis Willinmt.
I
effect that .sas nnjhl origina..
Moodnnm
Those present were
THURSDAY BRIDGE CLUB
McTeer. Pollard. Kodoiph. Harmon.
The Thursday Bridge CM) met
Pritchett. Corbett. Miister. TemKe.
MeGlinchy. Wayiand. I'.usn, Leonard, with Mrs. B. E'Vers at the resi- Henry Raithel to Erect Home
dence on GoM avenue Thursday
Braeelton. Loomis, By, Arthur
Ground was broken yesterday afNext went Mrs. r. H.
afternoon.
Hudson. Watson. Kolly, Chrfa
pressed brick
Hon will entertain the Club at her ternoon for a tine red
Raithel. Hon; the Misses lone H
in the
residence, one of the
Wamel. McKeyesand Mahoney hone on Spruce street.
city, corner nf Maple and Tin.
A dainty luncheon of sandwich.
ULY AUCTION BRIDGE CLUB
The contract was awarded to Col,
aalad. coffee and cakes was served
The Liiy Auction Bridge Club wis L J. Carter.
SACRED CANTATA
delightfully entertained Wednesday-eveninNEW OFFICE BUILDING
Methof
choir
the
augmented
The
at the home of Mrs. K.
ON EAST SPRUCE STREET
odist Church will present the beau- Thurmond on Pine street
Miss Ina
tiful contata. entitled "The First Iapham won the prize. The club Thomas Marshall broke ground yesChristmas", at the Crystal Theatre
terday afternoon for another brick
will meet next week with Mrs. A.
next Thursday evening,
office building on Spruce street, ben Silver avenue.
l A. Temke
19, at 8 o'clock, assisted by the i
tween the Chamber of Commerce
orehestra. which will render sev- FOB Itl.S'T On.- n.om serosa from building and Major Waddill's office.
eral selections. The program is grade achaol nous- trtjilding. tl per
Samuels A Son have the contract.
given on another page of this issue. month. Cali Uiu office.
BRIDGE PXRTY

ABOUT TOWN.

Mrs. F. Thurmond will have a
Christmas opening at the rummage
sale on Silver avenue during the
coming week. All
the Holiday-goodhave been received and some
remarkable bargains are offered.
s

COMET

Nashville ntadonta will appear
at
the Comet theatre, Friday
bo present
Ore 3. This negro minstrel troop
U"1 KKA Tt M IOTJ MR MKI'AKTMKNTS
il noted through the ensi for givThe Literature and ar: departing high class comedy and ong.
ments had in interesting meeting Their ong
and sung
aro
at the Decker! Building last Tues- with the
true negro ring, which
day
everyone enjoys so well.
Their
Th Spanish Book Review and comedy is such that everyone can
Need
have suspended enjoy and laugh tn their heart's
meetings until nfter the holidays.
content, Friday night, Dec
:.
Admission, children 26 cents, adulta
BIRTHDY PARTY
and all members are

.

Kay MeK

CLUB

A.

Hat Southern Pacific special
train pnatrd through Deming, Tuesday, enroott from Yuma.
Ariz., to Kl Paso.
m the train
were J. M Dyer.
E.
W. Clapp, uwistant general freight
and passenger agent; J. I). Matthews, division engineer;

F.

Wor-thingto-

of the San
Joatiuin division and C. Butler,
road master of the Kl Paso division.
Three
of film will be run
tonight before the boxing bout. Six
i e. ls tomorrow
night. Sunday and
Monday nights ó.trnn feet of film
depicting the Passion Play will

C. S. Peterson, author of "Representative New Mexicans", is in the
city from Denver. Colo.

E. P. and S. W. Daily Service
Then' will be daily train

RCrViOI

Paso and Southwestern
over the
Railroad U'ginning December 15.
The schedule will lc us folloOK
Arrive 1.30 p. m.; depart 7 15 a. m.
The Phelpa Dodge interests will certainly make Doming a division point
and will do more than fulfill their
charter agree menl by making a bid
with the S. P. for the trade f the
Mimbres V alley, It is a strengthening of a position that more than
one corporation in the Iml fen
months has thought it well to look to.
Kl

.

Kay Sidey. a well driller who has
leen working on the Chris Raithel

The residence of W. ;. Bansemer
by burplace, had the misfortune to have on Maple street was entered
were
but
evening,
Wednesday
glars
his thumb pulled off in the drilling
machinery yesterday afternoon. Dr. frightened away by dogs belonging
K. S. Milford dressed the wound.
to the family.

3

y

art

VERffiJIN WAICÜ

vi

May Jas

The Pickart

i

Hand-Painte-

--

W
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'
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d

China

The Libby Cut Glass
And the Best and Largest Stock of
GOLD and DIAMOND

Jewelry
To select your Christmas Presents
from. See the display at

TOSSELL & SON'S

n-el- s

W"K7

i

'

c

leu.- -

a:.:ürao4.

rcK
a
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THE DEM1NG
OrriciAL Newspaper ok

GRAPHIC

DMMNQ

Established igra

CLYDE EARL ELY, Editor

Entered

at the

m Second Class MatUT. Subacription Kates $;.0U per
nuiiuiB 1; inree Mouths uu Cents. Subscriptions to
Foreign Countries 60 Cents Extra.

Poetofflce

ji

Advertising
lity cento

.nd Owner

per single

to join the large number of

Kates:

column inch, each insertion.
Ix-a- l
column 10 cents per line
each insertion. Business locals 1 cent a word. No local adv. less than 15
cents. No foreignadv. less than 26 cents. Cards of thanks Q cents.
Resolutions of Kespect 25 an inch in excess of one inch.

Now is the time when holly sprays
Light all the barren brooding ways,
And every bell, it sounds noel,
A paean in the Master's praise.

for many years have found

their banking relations with

some-thingsuitab-

Agreeable and Profitable.

The Bank of Deming,
New Mexico

le

for everybody, in useful and ornamental
Why not buy things that really will be
gifts.
remembrances to the ones receiving them; things

And every bell, it sounds noel,

And makes the Master's praise its
theme.

MJ'V

Is glossy in the noonday glow,

The

Now is the time oí ingle mirth,

AsIm-sio-

his birth,

Alarm docks

Clan Shelves

Aluminum utensils

I

To ring His praise throughout the

squandered.
high, that too
When we are told that living is too
capital and
many people are doing business on borrowed
might consider
that our vaunted prosperity is a myth, we
before arrivthe facts given in the preceding paragraph
might still be a
ing at a hasty conclusion. Doming
quiet cow town where miners came to grubstake
had not Gowned
and cowboys to get drunk if its citizens
,

pen-odical- lv

Of course we have felt the dram on
but the returns are
our comparatively slender incomes,
unquestionbeing garnered now and far sighted thrift is
dreams ot avarice.
ably receiving a reward ia.eyond the

their pune string.

and

pis- -

OFFICERS'

High chairs

II. H. Kelly, t'ushici

Baby sets

Harmonicas

Baby ipoow
Baskets

Irons (electric)
Japanese

Heels

Knives

Book cases

Kilrhen cabmetB

A.

collars

Bachelors

lamps

Bicycle

racks

Bird cgfaa
Bread luxes and cosel

Morria chairs

Butler knives

Navajo blankets

Butter spreaders

Nut sets

Buttonhole scissors

I'adoi suits

Card tables

Pedestals

Carpel sweepers

IMIows

Center tables

Portieres

( hairs

Pepper and Salt Shakers

Chiffoniers

Pistols

Chitforobcs

Play

China closets

Pitchers

Coalman

,,at'"

Couches

Rochan

Cradles

Kus

Clocks

Rawn
RaDt strops

Curlains
Carvin

sets

Music

OF DEMING

cabinets

--

we treat everyone who

the courtesy with which

enters our institution has already won for us a large
and desirable list of depositors. Those who appreciate
such principles will find it a pleasure to identify them-

wajions

selves with us.

FIRST STATE BANK
CAPITAL $30,0000

Revolvers
R'm's

lass

Chimes
( hoppers

Sawing machines

Cortee percolators

Sewing tables

Coffee pots

Side boards

Compasses

Smokers

Corn knives

Sojm

Corn poppers

Saddle blanket

Cream pickers

Safely

Cups and saucers

Scissors

Cuspidors
Cuticle scissors
Chafing dishes

U. 8. Land
New Mexico,

cabinets

raors

BOOM

Toys
Tricycles
Telephone stands

Dining furniture

Telephone desks
Vacuum

)ks

lei,-r-

Dressers

Wardwbei

Dishes

Waeh stands

Dusters

Wa,fnrs
novell.es

Deming Appreciate Them

Notice for Publication.

Departmental the Interior.

Davenports

Electric

N. M.

THIS BANK opened its doors in August. Our
Safe and Conservative methods of doing business

Screeni

s

Water stands

the work be
Bflata Board
citizens here
at reasonable
No. hl;;ui. .o. .i i.i
i..!ni i.nti-prieea, The newcomers are loudest
for nei, sec I, townahip 28a, range 10
w, NM1 Meridian, lias nuil noun- in in their praise of an urbanization
intention to make tinul proof to estab which makes it possible for a
hsh claim to tin- land BDOVe ilcscnoco.
before B. V. MeKeyes, U, S. CommiH Btranger to receive consideration.
Rioner. at Demina, N. M. on the LiMb All land in the valley is held at inc
ilav of January. 191ft
price by every real estate operator
t'lniiiinnt names as witnesses
Iteming. N. M.
William TreXler. of
buytola, V M. in leming and the prospective
liarles HarrÍHon. of
N
knowing
M.
choice,
his
Deming
may
take
II.
of
Hon.
er
Clarence
of Hondale, N. M.
Robert W.
will be no "joker" in his
Joan Gonzales, itcgister. that there
title, which is guaranteed by the
dec!8janl0
board.
In this way both buyer and seller
Lilt of letterPoal are to DC protected and brought
I'.oiiiiiiiincr uncalleil for in til
Week
thi
fen
M.,
N.
mice at Deming,
for I nominal published
ndmg November su. via,
Here are the names
commission.
When calling Or lllese leu is. pieaae
who
are making the
men
sav "advertised", unci give date.
of the
Kdw. Pennington. Poatmaiter,
Mimbral Valley.
It). Braneiaca C.
iirnHcio Aivan-Armemlariaz. Alia Beluir. .1. W. Hick
Bptning Lnnd & Engineering Co.
ford. Mr. Hell. Roy U. BUUer, noy u
Deming & Mimbres Valley Land
Butler. KiiHtdno O. Campa, Juanita

IK'iriinji appreciataa
oflico at Laa Cruces,
Ing done by the Real
December 11. IM2.
he crivin lluit William
in lirinirinii deafawble
M
Uanlann nf lulu I .una count . N.
home1907,
made
22.
and Belling them land
October
on
who.
i

i

i

I

(

Year-Kin-

.

er

i

s

High School Note

Don't forget our Ladies1 Rest Room.

By

"Scoop."

laker

II. II. Kelly

ST STATE BANK

Mirrors

.

the way. there is only OM
manweek left till Christmas. The
engagbusily
ual training boys are
make
ed with gifts of their own
scidomestic
and we presume the
all
concocting
is
ence department
things.
of
sorts
The Deming High School basket
tomorball teams go t Silver City
The
row to meet similar teams.
give
will
Peming
boys and girls of
that little "burg" in the mountains
I merrv chase with "pumpkin."

C. L.

Library furniture
Magariwe

Bicycles

lo
cC

Pollard

Lanterns

Bedding

ffiiyty

J. J. Bennett

McGrorty

P.

A. W.

Tims. Marshall

J. Clark
J.

TORS:

Lampa

BuSau

Sv,
K

i.
DIREK

oocls

Baker, Vice President
W. Rutherford, Asst. Cashier

C. L.

clink. Preaidenl

Baby Walkers

vegetables and gram
Mr. Farmer are you growing
of cases that
for show'.' There are a number
s are
TtO
notice showing that some agr.cu tuns
alley
the rich soil of the Munbres
display vegetables of unusual proportions
to their admiring friends.
will be no assistance
To such reduced freight rates
And a market is on
their protest that they cannot
Farming is a business. It cerUm
o their folly.
them. Neither
not profitable do not grow
o consumers to
Seming
the Southwest has the army
beToundm the East. Think, think, think and study,
class
Hudy before you plant and you will join the every
musters after
n
of profit getters which w v,

THE NUMBER

WE ARE AMONG

till mirrors
Hill racks

A. J.

FERTILIZED WITH BRAINS

over $50,000.00
$200.000.00

Hall IMM

Cut

-

proud distinction.

Guitt

Inls

tin

Gogglei

Air rifle

Automatic rifles

IN DEMIN(i'S CHRISTMAS STOCKING
If Deming's Christmas itoekkig is as full as Dealing's
Yuletkle.
habiUible homos then this is indeed a merry
to neighboring
Any number of persons have been diverted
who
cities for lack of accommodations. These people
the most
have come to Demintf to make their homes are
they are
desirable class that we could hope to attract and
money
spending some of the fanciest kind of com. This
.
,,f
'inli
timen
in
ii.
is being expended tor me rwcwwuim w
of it is being
maintain a high standard of living and none

NEW MEXICO

I

And every bell, it sounds noel,

earth.

DEMING.

A "Roll of Honor Bank" is one possessing
Surplus and Profits in excess of Capital,
thus giving tangible evidence of Strength
Of 7.500 National Banks
and Security.
only 200 occupy this
States,
United
in the

(il.issware

table chain

s

National

Deposits

To praise upon His name bestow.
Arm chairs

Bank

Deming

Capital, Surphia and Profits

see that will interest you.

And every bell, it sounds noel,

HJ

ROLL OF HONOR BANK

that will remain new and always lie a pleasure?
Glance at our shopping list and see if there isn't
something suitable for your purpose. Call at our
store, as there will be lots of other things you may

Now is the time when mistletoe

embossed
A box of engraved and
or
stationery wish crest or initial
design
latest
calling cards of the
Christmas
express the sentiment of
expens.ve
more truly than more
price are
but vulgar gift". The
GRAPHIC.
reasonable. Call the
assortment of
The most complete
New Mexico
pipes in this section of
appreciate a good
A amoker will
anything you
uipe more than almost
& Field, adv
could give him. LerHer

be both

to

Come to our store and look over our splendid
assortment of Holiday Goods. You will find

Like beryl in the morning beam,

harvest

Bank

this

Deming

Now is the time when ivies gleam

The blessed day of Christ

firms who

individuals and

Christmas
Goods

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1912.

anil,

YOU

WE INVITE

J.

A. Mahoney
"THE STORE OF QUALITY"

!

Mrs. Co.
Con.iidine,
Candelaria, Janu-Greenwood & Wells.
Bertie Davidson, Manuel brnnudVH. J.
u i.., .., SSnmiii'l Drairoo. A. (iríeiío.
Co.
Clarence O. Finch, John W. Greenlee,
Co.
Land
Kettler
Henry P. Hanaon, Manuel rlernanaec,
C. J. Laugnren,
Mrs.
II C, Jobnoon, Jubiui Jutret,
.
Knowlt-fi- .
Miss
L,
Kaiac-rT.
beater & Perry.
Celeltia
Leman, Kmily McLean. Iiocloix.
McClughan & Dexter.
Madrid, S. W. Munro, C. M. Nolan.
M. McTeer.
John
Chaa.
MeConMii,
Pedro Ortu, B. A.
R.
Read,
L Miller.
Parka, Mrs. S. Pearaon. Klith
A. W. Pollard.
Romana RcxlriKiU'7.. Antonio Rodrifoex,
Kosehorough Broa.
Marino IVna de Ruedan. Lewi Boss.
H. Taylor, Jack Thomas. U00.ii"
A
Russell & Smith.
M.
Mrs.
L
Wakafleh) Otto Weaaol.
Slo8S-Caa- e
Land Co.
Wright. Mr. Elizabeth WriRbt.

REMODELING SALE

The Sensation of Denting, the Wonder
of the Mimbres Valley. As a bird takes
to the air the people of Deming will take

to this Sale. NORDHAUS' set the pace,
the benefits are yours. Come and see.
Sale starts Saturday, December 14th.

-

CLOTHING

There's a reason for all things.

Every Dollar's worth of Ladies'

Ready-t- o

Men's Clothing, Boys'

Wear Apparel

Clothing, Dresses, Coats, Overcoats, etc.,
placed on sale at a sacrifice for 5 days.
Sale starts Saturday, December 14th.
1

READY-TO-WEA-

No doubt you wonder why we offer

not miss

Do

opportunity.

this great

R

clothing-Ready-to--

such sacrifices

etc.- -at

Wear,

raised our insurance rate to
at the very height of the selling season. Its simply this: The insurance companies have
by remodeling our
such an extent that it makes insurance for us almost prohibitive. They claim that we can reduce it
Hence
store-mait all brick, rewiring, etc. With the outline they give us we will. have a lower rate than ever.
half in the next
this move. We've decided to remodel at once. So the goods must go. We expect to cut our stock in
It is
5 days.
The loss is ours. The gain is yours. Come and receive the benefit of this great Remodeling Sale.
doubly imperative that you take advantage of this great sale, coming as it does in the face of a rising market, when
sale, but an
prices are going up daily ; goods getting more scarce every hour. Remember this is not an ordinary
king

1

A PUBLIC BARGAIN FEAST FOR

EXTRAORDINARY OCCASION.

1

DAYS ONLY, BEGINNING

5

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14th, AT 9 O'CLOCK A. M.
LADIES' SUITS AND COATS

MEN'S CLOTHING
Our

ntitv
ami IM.M
Our StttJrs
going at
Our entire
i

tfoinjí

H

115 and

$19.95

Remember the loss is ours

the gain is yours.

tth

dr. ss pants ami the work
Our entir. stoek of Hm'i Pants
Bargains
of
line thrown into one great mass
lM r'
Lot 4
Lot 3
Lot I
Lot 1
$2.95
$2.45
$195
$145
95c

A.

Smith went to

El

Paso

Sat-

Pa,

with Mrs. Bush.

William t'oleman of
pent Sunila here arith

Camhray

fri-nis-

up to $1.60

98c

one lot at
and 11.50 values at

MISSES' ENENING

DRESSES-T-

All-Wo-

One lot Men's Dress

Joe Mum. parted M n.lv for
weeks' visit with relative, in
texm.
,

Meyers went to

Mrs. Henry
Paso Saturday

r.l

todo lome Christmas poyed as mailing clerk at the

boost th.- boys' and girls' industri- al clubs, farmers short c urses, and
ing poatoffiee.
all nthnr niin nf f '
't i' "
Horaee 9teed, who has Uen
Evening ollege's Ipten of wwfobMM to the
the Saturday
i
it will M
P.ist. has turneti his buaineas over people o .Ne.s Mexico
any
of New
resident
sent free to
t,, au! Schurtz.

shoppin
Southern Pacific Trainmaster Mur'
Monday
phy of Lordsburg was

busine.
S. A.

JaSfer, a Deming merchant.
everal

ciavs

her

Dem- -

-

r

'n-r-

is sivnilinkr

..,

El

oiMi

wn,

ww

.

i
t v
interesting statement.

Another

.
iw. n. was to Km ,
.
.
..
.
tect that the commission was pre- twrjnR ft Khfdao regulating local
,.xp,t.ss charges on fruit and vege- .
,..,),,
,i.i
.iii.i
I mill
lili't.r iiini nuuiil

ma(1(. hy M,

f- -

.

.l.,

inai

l'.liv..
of marketinr ,he,e pro

,nc C(,8t
gin with a circulation of about ten jucla
of the CiarK and Tidmrre store,
thousand.
Justice of the Peace W. H.
having disposed of his holdings in
Hermanas.
of Silver City wa a visitor the Sideb a; I restaurant.
Hospital Notea
Charles Faulkner has accepted a
Saturday and Sunday.
W. E. Schuk'l left WeJnsiiay for
E. H. Bickford. a well known
position as student section foreman
.
Orrof Deming was a San mining and irrigation expert of the the Faywooil Hot Springs.
over at Victoria. We are all sorry
Marcial visitor MoHdey afterenon,
years old. t(, see Charles
Mimbres Valley, is in Albuquerque
Mrs. Nora ordill.
San Mhicíhí Standard.
Alhuquerque wife of the gnat ranchman of Col
il Deming
Ignore Faulkner and GeorRÍa iregg
inV.
S.
immigration
Fred Jack.
Journal.
umbus died of heart trouble. Fri- - Aent to Columbus Saturday. They
spector, left the city Weilnesday tor
The body was taken to Col- - satj they had an enjoyable time at
Fred M
is the new cashier day
Mogollón on official business.
the dance.
at the Harvey House. He came umbus for burial.
W. H. Cordill. the Columbus goat
Lee Carson is visiting his aunt,
1. L. Metr, Vise preaideat .f the fr,,n, Trinidad. Colorado, to relieve
N
wife
whoslast
M..
Deming.
here
of
Hank
dtoi
rancher
F..
Mrs. L. G. Faulkner
First State
f Brewer, resigned, who is now
El I'aso Times,
Friday, is recovering from a severe
is in El Paso.
living n Denver. Colo.
Every one was glad to see the
malta fever. The disease is
fa egpecialv the cattle men
west Harvev Hoiis. astern, was Y..tmn Hieh School f St suim causal hy (IrmKing íntecteo goal as uiey say it means lots M grass
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Dick

i'aso Times.

lidmore wiil be an employe

New-com-
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19c

Shirts; soft collar; soft cuffs; worth $1.25;
95c

Latest Styles

The Classiest of Matenals

Buy Your Suit or Dress

Now and Save Enough to

Presents.

Christmas

Buy

These Useful Things Make

-

--

$2.98

Socks, heavy, regular 26c values; going at

-

1

at

going at

Very

he

$10.95

.

ine lut Klankets. worth up to $3.50, going

One lot Men's

worth up

One lot Men s Overcoats,

going at

59c

9c

!

.

.
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Mto

9. Bush spent the week end in

Men.

................
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urday on business.
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$2.50
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suit
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Ban STATE COLLEGE TO ISSUE
About Freight Rate
W. Q. Bansemcr and Mr
A MONTHLY PAPER
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the Chamber of Commerce
An agent ft on California is look- The New Mexico State College of
eoHtpt on Maple street
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(.Vt.ning.
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out fer lands upon which to l
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Mechanic
Arts
Agriculture
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among
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the railroads, brought before the ort claim.
of New Mexico. The paper is to interstate commerce commission as
Wither K. Kerr of Hondale was in
John Haller has received shingles
M
a result of t h recent hearing at
The
Saturday.
the
cover his concrete house, and Mr.
to
Vw Reeve)!, would
the
entire
is
Kckels has returned from B Paso to
near Hondale certainly prospering. Mexico farnurs aml rancners wi
state.
looking after Mr. Mailer's
ht'
continue
bo published in the Courier in or- The long and short haul clause
improvements.
"Straw" Thompson went to Rin- (ler tnat tni, information may be citi.l
fli ilicstr í minu t i mr lots.- or.i t
con Monday to take a position as
Mi. Dtrrow has mowd his Don- '
lie used as a basis f.,i thaction.
House
at
ley from the Morris place to Mr.
n.ght chef of the Harvev
e than if th(. inquiry were
n
Hayes' ranch six miles northwest of
m..r,,v ,,v ,..,t.,r U
that ttatioo.
.
"
vn. nut that r.l ras. MM
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It is understood that he
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will go from MO to
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running ut of B Paso, il now em- - department f extension and will
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u
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PERSONAL.

A

-25

ílt.

to

$6.50. going

NORDHAUS'

Your money will go twice as far.

"honey spent

Skirts - values up to

These make handSse our Bargain Counter of Handkerchiefs.
Kach
5c. 8c, 10c, 15c, 20c and 25c
some Christmas presents.

RARE BARGAINS IN LADIES' AND

Now Is the Time to Buy
Useful Christmas Presents.

M. C.

X

$5.95

(

Outing Flanm U'iowns
luting Flannel (iowns-$L-

;

worth

One lot Men's Flannel Shirts,

choice of this lot.

kind

ne-piece

e

MEN'S PANTS

SOME

td

Underwear for

e

$12 95

CiSS fCiaf S1

lot ot Ladies' Presses
worth up to 1
One lot of Ladies' Ready-Madin this sale at
One

worth up to $27.5o.

......

RAM

BttHa

Two-Piec-

they last you can have them at

Suits. Coats and Dresses all
The balance of our Ladies' Ready-to-Vea- r
go in this Great Sacrifice Sale

siock of M n's Suits ami Overcoat. Our regular II
$12.95
value
up
Overcoats,
to
worth
121.5.
and
line of Men's Suits
$15.95
line of Men's Suits ami Overcoats,

One lot of Heuvy Ribbed

Nice Presents Also.

prosperous
we will
cars,
enough to own motor
go into Deming over the automobile
route, but now old Dobbin would
rather travel on a section line with
his bid of turnips and other country produce, it invites accident to
get out and open gaUs. if the way
is fenced, and until Dobbin changes
his frame of mind it is positively
dangerous to encounter the many
automobiles of the borderland high
When

we

hwome

way.

Pretbyterian Church.
THK KEV. DUNCAN MATHKSON.

MIMSTKK

Services both morning and evening morning service at 11 o'clock,
K. K. Liljegren has received a lot evening service .'.M). Sunday school
of building materia! and will add to at 9.45 a. m..
meeting
his house.
Wednesday evening.
W. K Stockwell. John Roseiw.r- There will lie special music ren- ough and C.rge
are out dered at the morning service by the
mmmmmmm
vt:-tmU,
sit
nurvevinir
nurth ..f the town
.
'i ...... ..a.va
loiuniiii iwam vv
i
Mrs. I. J. Bush and her mother. Olive Wood; alto. Miss Nellie Mc- Mrs. Frances Henderson, are in El Cahon; tenor. Prof. McCurdy; bass,
i'aso for a stay of a couple of weeks. Mr Ed Foulkes.
mid-wee- k

- --

--

,

.

Abalone Shell the "Opal of the
Gladys Sincombe is out from
sterling silver
Coast"
El Paso for a visit with her mother Pacific
Charms.
mountings in
on the ranch.
Pins,
etc. Beauty
Fobs,
Brooches.
linlfi.r'c i....n f.f .ivnatriaf .til
QUTUD i anQ w"nom"1'
Califomians are making themselves r'cn
adv
fler&
Field.
heard at Richard Randall's place -- a
thoroughbred Barred Rock cockerel
and a flock of hens. Thev arrived
iPOPULAfif
by express.
Miss

--

Cuff-Button-
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here on one of his iH tio.iic visit- Mrs. Cecil Crionett L ft Sonda to
-
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Mr. Max Schutz. El
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hr fth..r

Pa., Texas

P. J. Case and Mrs. rase left th
m
i
a L is
city Momiay wm wmm rasauena
California, where they will winter.

Sneaking .f county roads, r.
farmers' road is what is needed heve.
ftrmerette9 of Mynduí
ri)Wed Mr sincombe's light v.agon-nex- t
Mo., writes "Your issue of Novem- - m'"'spring.
ma(je a trip to Carnbray a
ette
Miss Ruth Cox will be able to
Ed Faulkner has been visiting his few days
is very newsy. Keep up the
Ur
roaxJ mong
hospital Soon.
!Ve
a I Work of hnotinr "
mother for the last few days, and is s p track wt8 smooth tnediy was
Tne Deming Dectric Company is
Monday, on
steed.
Dohhiii
a tkaaásaáW
Hdid
putting in one of the very best JoewiIa Walkins for appendicitis.
Charles Faulkner and his two not mind tht, trajnB but ho expreM.
. t
i
t:
j
i:
unes di e.eetnca, ne.ung appntjon jf reported
lte
"T nig
Bjm Oik.
.
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ajiupainy ior automonues in
anees, including charing dishes, flat suceefiSfu
r-- i ..
u
a
i
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son. weni io umii
luruay.
no uneeruin terms.
"
With the ap.
iron;.. pereosMOffl and toasters.
Kelly Lucas and Bynum Taylor of proach of eacn one
$
ftrmerettes
the
, Burglar
hauling hay for (',. A. ha(
HoU
here
lola
are
hurl
thcnaelvea in haste from
H
REV JOHS w HEA, priest IN
Gib,onthe high seat , pat Dobbin on the nose
harge.
Frank Baze. arrested on com- nd urge him persuasively to allow
Dr. Moir Recovering
December 15. Third Sunday in
plsint of
Bishop of Silver ave- x
vehicle of progress to proceed
the
a. m.;
nue and chaiged with grand lar- - Advent. Holy Communion
Dr. J. Q. Moir writes that he
on its triumphant way while the
ceny, was arraigned before Judge morning prayer and sermon il
mint auhtnit to another mieration
drive of
looked their
7.30
evening
prayer
and
sermon.
C.C.Rogers. Monday, and bound m.:
f a mnor character, but expects
at
display of high
Pri8e
bobbin's
10
a. m. be home shortly with a clean bill
over to the grand jury. Bail was p.m.; Sunday school at
spirit.
of health.
Everyone invited.
fixed at S500.
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F. Roberts, who has been

spenuing the week with Mrs M B
Evers. left the city for FJ Paso Fri- .jay,
Miss Lura and Miss Florence Roth
of Highland. Illinois, ar visitors in
Deminir for the winter. The Misses
Roth declare that nowhere have
found so good a climate and such
pure water as in the Mimbres Valley
,
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Popular Mechanics
Magazine

" wwnrm

m rou can

sjgsjsjsji

"

GREAT Continued Story of the
WorWi PrograM which you
may begin reading at any time, and
which will hold your interest iorever.

A

200 ARTICtES Or OCNERAL
The

"SU

INTCMCtT

(30 paite)
N.t.to doDmitwtl
thinin how to make

(ivet aacy wiy
iMful article for home and ihop. repair. etc.
" ( 10 pare) trite how to
"AmImt Hi t
make Mitaon lurntture, winmaaouinu. ooau.
engines, magic, and all the thing a boy kwea.

mm

m mm. mm mm w
Ask your newsdealer, or

sur-the- y

POPULAR MECHANICS CO.

Mil.

USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
WHAT SHALL
The all absorbing question of the

I

GIVE?

answered at Lester & Deckert's -- Whatever you give, let it be some-thin- g
that will fill a want-t- hat
makes an ideal gift, one that will be remembered and appreciated. Every turn and
corner of this Christmas store presents a suggestion in practical and useful gifts, appropriate gifts,
appropriately priced
to meet your favor. A glance through these few items may be of much
service in helping to make your selections
moment-eas- ily

LADIES'

MEN'S

Beautiful assortment of Ladies' Lace Collars and Collar Sets.

Wide selection of Ladies'

Handkerchiefs-exclusi- ve

Men's Half Hose in Christmas packages.

in design-a- ll

Handkerchiefs and Neckties to match.

new.

Ladies Silk Hose in Christmas packages.

A complete and varied assortment of practical and appropriate gifts.

See Our Christmas Windows

LESTER

H ome orf
WANTED

The GRAPHIC Cent
WANT ADS Bring Results.

FOR SALE
For SALE Throe lots

the restrict-im- I
district; will si ll for same a- - gave
Apply room 2. Victoria
mil' you ago.
In

1

Hotel.
POR SALE Chickens; White Rocks.
Barred Rocks, Black Orpingtons, and

other varieties; T.'i In all for sale, write
('. II. Droeeter, Doming.
45'
PUR SALE

Bee

I.

Christmas turkeys.

A. Milliken
Lock llox 312.

for
I.V

For SALE Borne bargains; combination huud and horse augur well drilling
machine, $UKt; also horse, buggy,
and harness for sale cheap. Ad
dr. ss W. A. Edie. lola. N. M.
lap-rob-

e

FOR SALE CHEAP One No. J Advance pump with Hlackham Seal. Also
suction anddischarge pips with shafting
f"i fifty foot well. Doming Machine
45
anil Cycle Shop.

:i east of the depot. 40
relinquishment; cabin, well, fruit

FOR SALE

ane

,.. i

property in
Millinery Store Sold
for land, improved or
near Doming, value to fl,- A deal was closed Thursday where500 clear; could add clear income in El
by
the Long Millinery Store on Pine
.i.immi,
to
.submit propositions
Paso to
owner. B. Christopher Psarce, 5686 street passed Into the hands nf the
York Boulevard, Los Angelas, Cal.
firm nf Hirchtield and Heath.
WANTED Position us bookkeeper or
Will accept temporary
stenographer.
Baby Girl
position. Address A. I., cure GRAPHIC.
If.'
Word has heen received here by
A. J. Clark of the birth in Los AnLOST AND FOUND
geles, California, of a bahy girl In
Mr. and Mrs. J, ('. Dolan of Flng-stalLOST Attorney A. W. I'ollard will apArizona. Mrs. Dolan is the
preciate having nis gate returned to Ids
residence or some information given us daughter of Mr. Clark.
to its whereabouts.
Did you go to the badger tight? A
FOR RENT
snipe httni next.
'

-

... lo C...I
....I
ir.
..ait
inwunnw.
steel range
Ask at the draphie

Sangre

spending today

The Holiday festivities are on.
Although invitations have not yet
been issued for Christmas functions
a number are in prospect, according
to our society editor.

I

...
uniyawu.

waw.
For sale Fine,

m

THURSDAY

J. Spitzley, Judge Newcomb
and Fred Shipley left Friday morning for Deming in Mr. Spitzley 's
Ford car. In spite of the heavy
snow which completely obliterated No. l.
the road and in places reached the
middle of the radiator, they made
the run in three hours and twenty No. 2.
minutes and made it in comfort.

is

in

.
iirnishei
.;.
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HUM .......

Prelude

Mrs. McTcer
PART

"The People

PROPHECY

that Walked in Darkness"

Baritone Solo

Mr. Schurtz

"Bethlehem"
Soprano Solo

Miss Bright

PART

THE PULflLLMRMT

II

"My Soul Doth Magnify"
Soprano Solo and Choir

Miss Bright

"And It t'ame to Pass"
Mass Sido

Mr. Schurtz
Choir and Indies Chorus

I'owler.

'm

PART

No.

B,

No.
No.

7,

S,

No. !.

No.

10,

ill

--THE STAR ANl

I

,wu
sere tract

To exchange for 6 or 10
relinquishment, .1
close in.
WANTED: To trade relinquishment miles southwest from Deming. Apply
Co.
of KSOa homestead.
i2 miles east oí at office of Luna County Lumber
Deming not far from 8. P. Ky.. for Utf
ota in, or small tract near Deming, or
genuAn extensive assortment of
elsewhere. Box 98. Osklsnd, Csl.
is being
DUCKS for sale, Pekin and Roues. ine Mexican Drawn-Wor- k
Good Bise and well marked.
Pnce U.W
adv
displayed by Leffler & Field.
to $2.60. McDermott. Faywood.2-3w4- 5

Watch Chain

Silvorwan- -

Vanity Sot

"The Store of the Christmas Spirit'
Baker Building

Spruro Slreel

son;

The Shepherd's Vision"
Soprano Solo and Choir

Miss Hright

"The Angels' Song"
Tenor Solo anil Choir

Mi

"The Star antl the Song"
Soprano and Alto Duet

"Christmas Lullaby"
Miaa McCahon

Violin Obligato

Miss Wamel

in Bethlehem Manger"

"O, 'al

Choir

Hvmn
PART

No.
No.

12.

18,

Springer

Mr. Schurtz

t'ontrnlto Solo
No. II.

.

Miss Height and Miss MeCnhon

"No Room in the Inn"
Hnritone Solo and Male Chorus

IV

THK

WfJU

WIDE

CHRISTMAS

"The Heart of God"
Soprano Solo and Choir

" Hlessed Be the Lord" (Final Chorus)
Mrs. Frank J. Springer
Mrs. John M. McTeer

Snyder Jewelry Co.

inK

"

im-ru-

gd

290.

lTHE

Choir and Ladies Chorus

r.

Department

I

WANTED

NINETEENTH

Crystal Theatre

Notice for, Publication.

1

o

EVENING. DECEMBER
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK

B,

Charles II. Dresser, of
9K einc Spruce street. Something new ev- Jtulsnn
E. Simpson, nf
wl'
I
YVIIU1
Vernon Dresser, of
defor
day.
Watch
future
ery
bouses in Doming
JosK. QONIAUtt, Register
...ggnfm hasall(irented
in tirst class shape.
2w4" ndv
s still in the business. velopments.
dec)8janl0
ollii'e.
,
.. .
Furnished rooms lor llgni nouseaeop
BstUtiful articles of Mexican
P(;R SALE Vouns iiiirs. mice $8.50;
inquire oi
Ing at the Lester House,
and recom- PHONE 215 Mrs. Dolcimer, next to
all hand-mad- e
handicraft,
siso thoroughbred POMnd Chinas, ÍI"
Wtf
0. Lester.
Young man Pi
Ralph .Ely's house.
wsa
eHch. J. M. Qraham.
durability
and
service. years old needs work. Will accept or
mended for
45
Stodobtker delivery wagon for sale.
adv ilinary wages.
MISCELLANEOUS
Leffler & Field.
;?t'
lniuire of E. P. Atkma.
Oliver typeFor Sale: Pirst-clus- s
writer, No. I. Cood as new. W.b. AGENTO We Want one good live
R. Bedichek.
:mf agent it each city and town to sell
wonderful household necessity; good
Helpful Hints Tor Christmas Shoppers
For Sale: (Ml feet of 7 Standard CSS" income assured, also valuable premilog: aleo, 20 feet of 2 feet black Iron ums; free samples; previous experience
Your Gift is Your Silent Representative
casing, cheap. Write J, A. Mdhken. not necessury; write at once for parti
N.
Roswsll,
Company,
Qilanor
culars.
Ket It. Then. Be Truly Worthy
For Sale: Two McCosmaok mowing M
machines, two rakes and one hay baler, QET F.isele s prices on furniture ami
0U stoves before you purchase else where.
reasonable. I. O. Box 522.
will rid your
FOR SALE Cheap, two horses, bar CONKEY'S SALT-Kami
or BrottMl
For Siilrr
For Molhrr
Inquire at Mey- dock of worms;, word olf disease your
ness and light wagon.
Km Kalhn
make every animal productive;
er's Market.
thinga hen- Many
till
new
Sonioihinij
Soma
NBl
am
of
Come
in
jewelry.
I'eraonal
money back it it doesn't.
MMM
acres
ho
thai
twenty
jewelry
ia
unrl
worth
el
SALE-FoFOR
rty
NN
acres;
or. itorhap. aomn
Western Feed and
get a Uial pail.
- hern
l
llnil
tu he MOiOMM
47
iiiiihI
under cultivation; nine acres in alfalfa; Transfer Co.
iiaaful piece for
well
twenty-twhintlMk
feet to water;
due bills
and pumping outfit; house, barn and NOTICE Holders of piano
Wtoh
Hgnel Itlnv
who
VmIIici.
LinkH
CulT
matter
no
large chicken ccam; good road i mnes and priie certificates,
Watch Foh
HrareM Wati h
informBracelet
valuable
Huff
Matrh
for
me
write
M.
should
(.ra
on,
from Deming; price 18,500. J.
PmM Ihtrtltadl
Ntck Chain
llaml Hair
TieHoliler
M. Crawford.
free.
J.
aw43'
ation
ham.
Scarf Tin
Uwkat
Maah lln
Pea
Kountain
Whitloek, 'phone.
Militan- Hnuhe"
MahloureSrl
Por baggage,
TollotSrt
Clear Cultor
.

"THE FIRST CHRISTMAS"

No. 3,
S.
nf the Interior,
Lund Office at Las Cruces, New
Mexico, December 5, IBIS.
Notice is In rebs given that Tacy M.
Mayor John Corbett has been on
Howler, of Deming, New Mexico, who
FOR RENT Pleasant moms with bath.
sick list, hut is able to lie about oil February 2, 1900, made desert land
Petty Rooming Mouse, corner Spruce the
entry No. i27(IM, for eá. sec. 21. town
44
again.
mal Tin.
ship 2:is, range Hw, NMP Meridian has No. 4.
POR RENT Two nice housekeeping
W. (!. Banaemer of Qlobe, Ariz.. tiled notice nf intention to make final
rooms; two blocks from pos toffee; city
latnl
Hnn- - proof, to establish claim to the
water and other conveniences Inquire will send Sunday with Mrs.
above described, before R. V. McKcyes,
U, S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M.. No. 5.
at this office.
semei here.
the 22nd day of January. Ph.
on
FOR RENT House, inquire of Mrs.
A pretty line of Christmas presCluimant names as witnesses:
Mary Hudson, 12
.1
Simpson, of I leming, N. M.
RRNT Ronnie, furnisheii or un- - ents at Hirchtield and Heath's on ames II.
A. L.
Hugh Williams' house for
El
Paso.
Mrs.
Enquire of
rent, unfurnished.
Hudson, 108 Iron Ave.
FOR RENT

FOR SALE CHEAP
One
engine and punm complete. Also plows,
harrows and other farm tools. W. E.
''r'"
Mines, Doming.
live-hors-

n
low rrices
i

To exchange

Los Angel

Phone 105

DECKERT

&

General Admiation

SO

Miss Bright

Conductor
Accompanist

Cents

wsnt a good rig to use 5 days POR RENT Elegantly furnished
modern -- close in gentleman.
week for the seeping? Ask Stanly room
45 Phone 215.
C. Thompson, at Comet
DO YOU

-

bed-eac-

h

(Continued from Page

acclamation.
mand. A cantaloupe grower' aaao- 'wu. was
ciation is about to be formed, but it
The most interesting part of the
is neceaaary to plant HKi acres that
load
car
evening's entertainment was the re- they may be handled in
sponses. to toasts. W. E. Holt.
lots."
A rREAMKRY.
former editor of the Graphic, pre- display of
Mr. Bedichek promised the farm- - sided over pyrotechnic
oratory
in away
ers a creamery before another year. Mimbres Valley
anu
and upon the word of F. R Schwent- that reflected credit to himaeii
'Hill
Commerce.
.
of
mmmtiml
W..r
of the the Chamber
(V. was at his best The following
Insurance
Life
Pacific Mutual
the chamber that anothST sponded:

Dr. ft M. Paine has just eomplc- house on his ranch
ted a
and his family is expected to move
out in a few days,
llan from Michigan ha
Mrs
H.n visiting Mrs. James Kerr for a

b--

v

Ml"

four-roo-

$50.000 would

I

bl immediatolv

avail-

i

!

iSTS-abl-

-

t
patriot Attorney James R.
for farm loans It has boon no
that a large corporation is jnj( 'Tlofrr Huilders" anil "The
eonsidering an investment heie that ivming Spirit Wins"; Captain H. N
ultimately will mean the expendí- - Cootea, I' 8. A "Deming's Hospi.ii.,,-..
i
uml
II L.hunn business
..o:
raw
ture or mirai
umi .
and
Light
Mr. Bedichek called attention to ,anag. r of The Federal
(lift
of
this and to th, fact that the Phelps- - rrHOtu,n Co., The Generous
DJjl tltlf WH had purchased the iwnjamin Franklin"; Superintendent
l ay ui "The Doming PttWk
Burro mines and in all prohaMHt) J
would make iVming a division potnt. scho. M ". The Kev. W. K. Foulks.
"A OuiMMrflll Fruit Grower": In
vKk REPORT.
' Hoffman. "Good Roads "; SenaWad-secre-

,

at th'

r'port

Of

f

the park to. Townsend

ch.mi.an
John
committee, was a
The Abilities of an extens.ve park
svstem irrigated from the public
exhibition pumping plant that wonM
turnlVming street into magnin- ,ut
M U.ulevards were

By of Alma.

A

which constitute
the design of the interior and refinement of the flow lines
careful design and workmanthe important features of any pump, and it is due to the
Durability and which made it
ship which places the American first in Efficiency and
during 1912.
possible for us to sell more pumps than all other makes combined
It is

Mich.- -

,.

Krulay

NVxt

The Original of the above Letter will be shown upon request.

Dr

ELY & DYMOND, Agents

the Literary NHMclynuvts a. ...,..n

J

J

,

Hnd

N

Jf

Fly.
First Irapceastoas
KNTKKTAlNMKNT REPORT.
y,rams. The State Corporation
R. I. Milicr. chairman of the en- - immision". Attorney A W.
committee, told of the lard. "Raising IMU Rones". Editor
of
ailandigham. "HarMi.-nhoapiUlity extended t.. distinguished .; R
visitors, and outlined plans for a the Press". R F Pilloud. "The New
Senator C. J Uughien.
representative annual Luna Heii-"more
as a Health Resort". 0. L
lounty fair.
of
state corporation comthe
Owen
ELECTloX i'K oFKK KRS
the Railroads t
"Running
mission.
teetíon of orneen oeeopiea
The
.
un ivming .
.
but a lew minutes, as the ne w stan.tnu
iistinwere alreaiiy
Mai th. .east of tht good things
un.l BBSMki
u..
civ ,u..i.
iruivntN
iiitii ...v
KUiffiiVM mif
The new provided for the Uianiri MM
ted aerviee in the ranks
quests was the musical numtKr
u h
i
of Commerce
which the booiter host will stand by given by the fhamher
.rganizat.ons
pf
the
bK
to the last ditch, because MrTVmke Hand, m
kind in the Sentnwe
is a part of LVmmg and by his long of Ml
large attendant of
The
city
service in the interest of the
was appieciate.1. eepec- has won an enviable reputation as a toWfl guests
of
the
success and consistent laliy the representatives
business
-- n OUNIaiMM.
0
oftfJ
acstate corf
booster. In his brief speech of
- Hv.gMd Hi Owe.
unhis
pledged
Mr.
Temke
cepunce
Ufe
wing sentiment
e I
divide! loyalty to the cause whose
leadership'he assumevi. The con- - tributed b) Dr. J. G. Moir the
departed for their homes
census of opinion expressed after
.

Hring your friends
come prepared to have a Uf

tfctlAilllh
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Attorney,

pM
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M

luventke, of the lache Mutual
U Insurance Co.. harm Uta
Litr rt 1171'f
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.

mm

Mahoney Building,

a New

ire planning to have

o

Year's Pay picnic mxn the east
slope of the mountain, so boM that
date open.
It is suggested that we have a
rabbit hunt and that the ladies prepare a big "mulligan stew " Then
a "hike" up the mountain is planned
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Deming, New Mexico

THE BROWNING PHARMACY
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K-rnm-

Pumps

get the part back in thirty days."

Morgan is having ten
up.
plowed
acres
Mountain school is tlour- The
ishing with thirtivn pupils enrolled.
Mis Evan deserves cre.lit for her
go.nl work with our children.

"Umm

"hum-dinger.- "

,

m

American

"You understand this is to close the matter
at once, as 1 have an offer from one of
your competitors to rent the bowl of the
the pump whereby I could make $50 and

i

Ck-J- W

.

MriL,

i

Like

received by a friend of ours who wanted to
The following Ü taken from a letter
well didn't supply sufficient water for it.
sell his biu AnuM it an Turbine because his

the mountain.
Mrs. Katherine Hoagncy made
:ier first year putof recently.
Miss Inez (Jolden is living upon

I

iwin

M

Competitors

m

few jalt this week
Mrs, j,,hnson of I leming has just
,,ureha9tM tno Mary Waddiok place.
.i :,l :., i.ii.j.
ni i .it ii n ri that- aha will
.1 It I
move rigid out and join us.
K. M.. t'arne recently purchased
the old ti. L Mefox placv south of

-

ilashl

wmmmm

Red Mountain,

directors wore

All the officers and

1.)

A Gift With a Thought

big line of Christmas and Holiday Goods,
including Toilet Articles, Smokers' Goods, Choicest Perfumery,
Large Asssortment of Leather Goods, Famous Conklin Pens,
Is now open with a

of engraved and embossed
initial or
ii crest or
stationery
calling cards f the latest design
express the sentiment of ("hristmas
more truly than more exptMhre
but vulgar gifts. The pruvs at
reasonable, tail the GRAPHIC.
A box

vv

Christmas Candies and Stationery.

First Methodist Church.
Corner Homlnct and Iron.

Ht-o- f-

-

c-n- -

pM

the banquet was to the effect that
no better head for the i IMaMf "t
Commerce could

hae

been chosen.

all wn. ar. h. r.
wfcer they
,iav th... aavt rvti seal
' tiv tll, tK.t
thtfer worat to eaaae.
fcworai '

H.

r

Ño

i to

an ma;

matter

Pianos

Cable-Nelso- n

Kimball

Lakeside and
Marquette Players

Standard made Pianos at low prices and easy
puzzle schemes or prize certificates isterms-- no
sued, yon get your money's worth in the piano
when vou buv trorn

J. M. CRAWFORD
KIEF:

:MART1N
... DtALtK

IN

LUMBER

The Rev

M

Bltl'

K

I'ASToK

J. Allen Ray. presiding

Bring Those
S-H-O--

Valley

Celery for Mimbres

conditions
here,
celery
raising
for
are ideal
declared a Ijis Vegas banker who
has bam in the city for the past
week and who has had eXteMive
in celery raising near
Florida. The visitor explained
that when the orwnji and oth-citrus orchards were kilUl by frost
in MM man people who had their
Mnef invested in fruit iands or securities bastd on then: suffered an
almost total loss.
lind values sunk literally overnight fr..m ÍK.M"' an acre to as low
as forty cents. It was on thr.-acres of this land that the visitor
declared he realized a profit of $V
ami the
I."' an acre the first ar
same land was sold six years after
ar acre.
for
Rasing his assertions ..n his experience there the visitor said that the
same could nt accomplisheti here, in
fact is being accomplished by the
..wners of the ('hiñese ganlens
hardl a mile out of t wn. We
have the same sandy loam soil and
the cool nights as the best cel ry
raising sections.

Shape o( BUILDING Material
NE1 MEXICO

r

e

y--

t issue.! an
setting forth the
attractive
of
the t'amhray sector.
advantages
Uljigren
f Br wn an.
The firm
are lck f the effort t.. attract sethas

iiRAPHH

by buying your Furniture

and Household Goods from EISELE'S new
store,

in

Second-har- l

the room formerly occupied by the

change Restaurant

Fix your Stove

Big line Stove
See us before you

Repairs-L- et

To

Ex-

us

buy anything.

&

Sever

The new Electric Shoe Shop opposite
the Chamber of Commerce is
equipped with modern machinery.
Shoes repaired in short order and
nothing but the best material used.
conWork turned out in
dition and our prices are right.
first-cla-

ss

I

tlors t the frev land.
nity is felicitated n
enterprising citizens

The commusuch

It is understood that the stun
building owned and occupied t.y the
N'..rdhaus and Sons IV will be remodeled in a thoroughgoing manner in the near future. The firm
one of the oldest awl most progressive in Deming and has deserved the
success it has achieved.

Come in and see our machinery
while it's running

i

Beautiful

articles

of

Mexican

handicraft, all hand made and recommended for durabilin and service

We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.

Finch

ju--

Will Remodel Store

Save Your Money

E-S

"The soil and climatic

Cambray Boosting Too

the

HON DALE.

H

elder "f the H Pas.. District, will
uirch
preach at th. M.thodist
and evening.
next Sunday,
Isrriees every fronrkrj morning and
evening. Visitors are c.r lially invited to attend.

The

And Even thing

Wt

San-for-

Adam Schaal

Phone 195

TIU.

LefBer

Field.

adv

Boxing Contest Tonight

ÚJ

I

$ 0 Down and $5 a Month
1

Will Buy Restricted Residence District Lots

WHERE
Homes are Homes
Neighbors are Neighbors
Values are Big

The Best People Buy
Investment is Above Par
Satisfaction is Perfect.
If

you would

like to

own lots in a district so
favored, just let us know. Great for home or
investment

The Deming Real Estate
Improvement Co.

&

Mahoney Building

Phone 24

New Mexico's Resources

Ye Cobbler

Sonic of the richest reserve deposits of copper in the world lie near
Bl Paso in New Mexico.
The El
Faso rnwlter itself makes no small
Contribution to the annual output of
copper metal, turning out about
of the total American cop-

All Stock used is prime

rock Oak Stock.
Tempered in our own
known only to the
Best Work

a method

shop by

tanner.

old-fashion-

ed

Best Material

Lowest Price

$1.50, nailed $1.01)
s
Mens sewed
.65
.85, nailed
s
Ladies' sewed
Mens' leather heels 50c Ladies' leather heels 25c
Men's Catspaw Rubber Heels 6Ü cents
Ladies' Catspaw Rubber Heels 50 cents
half-sole-

half-sole-

per product.
New Mexico has a greater body of
coal than any other state west of Illinois. The coal ami coke plant of
one company it declared by experts
in the coal mining industry to be
the most perfectly equipped in the
New Mexico has all kinds of
world.
coal from lignite to semi anthracite,
including immense deposits of high
gride domestic and steam coal.
North Hiii west of ESI Paso in
western New Mexico and Arizona
lies the largest pine forest in one
continuous body in the United States

Going Some.
Written for the Gkaphic.
Two yearn ago the western half
of Luna county was practically

without a settler, except stockmen
and minors. Today the whole is
occupied by homestead and desert
claims, that is, the desirable level
prairie has been Hied on, homes established, wells dug on every quarter section, as fast as the well digger can put them down. Substantial honses, barns and outbuildings
are being built. Some of them
have modern improvements, watei
jiiped into the house and barnyard,
electric lights and baths. Church,
Sunday school and day school have
been established, femvs built, gar
dens planted, family orchards set
OUt, with woven wire fences
to
keep the chickens in and the rabbits
eut. pumping plants, wind mills and
the favorite earth tank that Roes
with either mode of lifting the
99.90 to conserve a body of water
for future irrigation, which is a
modern plan for farming and serves
as n complete control for neceaaarj
moisture, which is superior to any
oilier mode up to dale, in either
the rain belt or the expensive reservoir, whether private or by the
government,
Here take a good think, reason it
out. In the rain belt (your scribe
lived there To years of his mundane
life) the ideal system is seldom realized, either too much or too little
rain. In the country covered with
the gravity system, lik- - the Rio
Grande Valley with the Blephanl
Butts dam, or any similar system,
as grand as ii looks at ftrsi thought,
there are several drawbacks as
compared with the individual well.
Pint, the many failures to gel and
govern the water, litigation, etc,
Second, the toll price an acre for
water and the resulting high price
of land. Third, each fanner needs
a well for domestic use. which is
extra expense compared with the
well
system in Luna county.
Fourth, the numerous weeds that a
large ditch carries to every lateral,
such as cockle burs, berinuda and
johnson grass, Remember, "Jones
pays tin- freight." If you seek a
location under some large reservoir
lystem, there are many things liable to happen, su.-as the breaking
of the dam, which may require
years to rebuild, as al Carlsbad, or
alkali water, resulting in alkaloid

the world, As a minister in Nebraska said in a sermon, illustrating
the energy of American people:
"They fly across the country to California and half way back before
they stop." Yes they fall back to
the Mimbres Valley for better and
oh eager lanu, better climate and
better water.
To the fortunate settlers, allow
wish you much
RM to say that
joy.
It is hardly possible that you
have set an adequate value on your
home, but a few years of steady
toll will reward you with prosperity, peach pie anil pleasure.
I

I). L. POND.
ALBUQUERQUE URGES PROSPERITY BASED ON AGRICULTURE
Bul whatever may be done by
companies,
before there
can be great prosperity here there

railroad
must

agricultural

be

development.

railroads.

No man can produce much more
i ban
The salaried
he consumes.
man pays out about all that comes
to him in bis pay envelope. If the
farmers would raise enough to feed
the town, the money would be kept
In New Mexico, instead of being
paid to the farmers in Oklahoma

and Kansas.
The financial interests of this city
recognize this fact, but they do
little to aid it; possibly for the reason thai it has not been brought to
them m such form as to command
their confidence, Hut plans should
be laid for development along agricultural lines When such a policy

intelligently, then
the people of the country will begin
Jourto prosper. 'Albuquerque
inaugurated

is

nal.
Mexican Zarapes are blankets woven by the Mexicans entirely by
hand from line quality of woolen
yarn. They are lighter weight than

-

I

M M Oil Engine

Blackwell & Co.

and probably on the continent.
PtSO Herald.

Every $ Spent
with the New Deming Steam
Laundry will be put back into
We are
Deming circulation.
now spending $5,000 a year
for wages and the people of
Deming and vicinity can help us
double the amount, every dollar
of which goes into the home

lib.
In cettine started our work was not as good as
we woulcf like to have had it, but now we are able
to turn out the best guaranteed work. Patronize
a home industry and have the money all spent at
home.
Yours for Business,

New Deming Steam Laundry
J. C. STE1NEMANN, Proprietor

The new parcels post law which
becomes effective the first of next
year has been the subject of considerable acrimonious discussion pro

and con; but it seems fairly certain,
whatever the other merits or demerits of the law, that it is going to be
one of the greatest little laws that
ever happened so far as Albuquerque
Albuquerque meris concerned.
muil older business
do
a
who
chants
would
like to do a
and those who
mail order business have been doing
a little figuring and the net result is
a very cheerful and general smile
upon the local mercantile countenance. The parcels post law will
give Albuquerque business men a
most strategic position as far m the
business of the entire state of New
Mexico is concerned; as far as the
smaller towns within a fifty or 160
mile radius is concerned, the law
will enable them to get anything the
local merchants can supply much
more cheaply than they can get it
from Denver, or Kansas City, or
Chicago. Albuquerque Journal.

-

See the Deming Lumber
when you think of figuring on
house or barn.

CRUDF. OIL.
FUEL OIL
SIMPLE AS A

Operates on

As Dependable as the SUN
If

upen to conviction communicate

SOLAR OIL
DISTILLATE
B

C

As Steady as s CLOCK

ALMY & MORGAN

with

y.

com-munit-

dry-ro- t,

union.

"The transformation

in

Deming

has been truly marvelous. Handsome business blocks have gone up
on sites formerly occupied by ramshackle old buildings and upward to

beautiful
bungalows
have been built within the last year.
A new court house and high school
and several new churches complete
a long list of building activity that
has quite transformed the old town.
"No one begrudges Deming her
growth and prosperity. It is well
earned bj long,
and
intelligent effort and the same methods applied elsewhere will put life
into any old set of dry municipal
bolles."
seventy-fiv-

e

Zeno .IoIiiisiiii imported UMl head
of cattle last week from the Mormon colonies near t asas Grandes.
If, M. Sanders also made an importation of Oy head. The cattle
were shipped to the El Paso stock
yards where they will he sold and
reshipped to market
A. I, Boyd last Tuesday imported
Ui!t head of black Polled
Angus
cattle, which were loaded and ship-poto his ranch south of Port Hancock. He also shipped with them a
car of horses. Columbus Courier.
d

Phone

Room 5 Decker! Block, Deming, New Mexico

120

Singer Sewing
Machine Company
H. Fieldness, Agent
Machines Sold on Easy Payments

Old Machines Taken in Exchange
Full

Line

of

Needles,

Oils.

Shuttles,

Bands and

Attachments

He Advertised At Last.
There was a man in our town,
And he was wondrous wise;
He swore (it was his policy)
He would not advertise.
But one sad day he advertised,
And thereby hangs a tale,
The ad. was set in quite small type
And headed "Sheriff's Sale."

TAILOR

MADE

Machines Rented by Day, Week or Month
Machines Cleaned and Repaired

Office North Silver Avenue

Co.

that

nose of the Elephant Butte dam and
has shown the world at large what
perseverance coupled with energy,
thrift and push can do for B
Apparently without resources ten years ago, slowly dying
with
the reawakening of
Deming will some day form a most
Interesting chapter of New Mexican
histor when a Halph Waldo Twitch-el- l
shall in the future chronicle the
doings of the present day.
"Deming discovered shallow water
beneath her rich loamy soil, or rather
some enterprising spirits who happened ah ng were informed of the
fact. Forthwith they cast their lot
with Deming and commenced the
uplift of those whose lot was not so
fortuaatelycast. They "hollered"
Deming so long and so loud that the
echoes reverberated up and down
the Mississippi valley and clear to
the Atlantic seaboard on the east
and the Pacific on the west. As I
consequence they have a population
from practically every state in the

Luna County Cattle.

Bl

MERCHANTS
ALBUQUERQUE
AND THE PARCELS POST

agricultural acreage right under the

well-directe- d

I

SILVER
AVENUE

Deming, N. M., Dec. 4. Deming
"the land of prosperity and boosters," is going forward with its advertising campaign for 1913 stronger
than ever. More mediums are to be
added to its list and the Mimbres
valley and its fertility is to be heralded throughout the United States
in real booster style.
Deming is no doubt the town with
the largest number of boosters per
capita in New Mexico. No one of
the Windmill Town lets an opportunity for telling of the marvelous
land and its possibilities pass. The
press and public in gomral throughout the state recognize the fact that
Deming is deserving of the highest
praise for her wonderful development in the past years and bouquets
are showered upon the lively city.
The Silver City Enterprise recently
gave Deming it logical boost as fol-

We have the land and the water for
irrigation.
Pumping can be done lows.
here cheaply, and the toil is as pro"Deming is a sturdy little town
ductive as anywhere in the world. who.se equal is not of this mundane
Hut notwithstanding these facts, sphere. In the face of innumerable
practically everything consumed in obstacles and of doubt and skeptiAlbuquerque is brought in by the
cism she has developed a wonderful

Indian blankets anil for this reason
are very suitable for couch covers,
portiere, lap robes and throws. They
are used by the native Mexicans as
blanket! or wraps. Characteristic
of the Mexican taste, they are woven in brighten colors than the ordinary Indian rugs, but the color combinations are exquisitely harmonized
and lend a distinctly foreign air not
land.
found in any other form of native
We have more advantages and weaving. We have a choice line.
adv
less objections than any country in Leffler & Held.

The P R

"DEMING LAND OF PROSPERITY
AND BOOSTERS," SAYS PAPER

Next Door to Cottage Hotel

SUITS

$15 to $35
ROSENBERG,

a.., bi.i.

o

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior. U.

v.
mm iPiikheutiltn.
uuii.
rtum
the Interior. U- f. MM
uf
lViartment
HIGH
RATES UNREASONABLY
OfJks at Las ( rucea. New saansw.
Novemer 23. 1912.
hearings
the
before
Al the revnt
Notice is herebv ieo mat Hildur Ku
State Corporation Commission, it was din of Deming. N. it., who. on tebruary
entry No.
testified. backed by figures and not 7 paw, made d..Tt 3land
SJga for ni nwi tku ami 4 or sec
denied, that the people of Roswell tion 2 and n ne tloU 1 and It) section
gw. NMI Meridout the turn of $250.000 in ;; township Ms, range intention
1h
to make
of
tiled
notice
has
ian
transportation charges in excess of final proof, lo esUbiisIl claim to the
botara
I.
a fair oompenaation for the servio! land above describe,
McKeyea. I' S. ummissioner, at Demrendered. Roswell Register-Tribune- .
ing. N'. M.. on tl . i'tli da) of January.
ROS WELL CLAIMS FREIGHT

-

S.

Und

Professional Cards.

at 14UI i ruces.
M. J. MORAN
November 1. lal.
V.
Berethat
given
Notice is herebv
nice Morgan, of Deming. New Mexico,
DENTIST
who on Mny 18, 1911. made homestead
27. town
entry No. 05626. for sw. sec. Meridian,
ship' 24s. range lOw, NMP
Phone 27
Deming, N. U.
has filed notice of intention to make
to
establish
final commutation proof,
claim to the land shove described, , FRED SHERMAN
.
before B. Y. McKeyes. U. 8.Commis-sionerat Deming. N. M.. on the 6th
LAWYKK
day of January. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
IW !.
Cbarles W. Hughes, of Deming. N. St.
Ctaimnnt names as witnesses:
Future for New Mexico
N. M. Clarence B. Morgan,
lames A. Khea.
Baker Block
Deming. N. )
S. Willet Almy.
Side.
Italy is smaller than either New liay
"
Tony H. Weyerta.
Lloyd K. Brown,
JOKE t;iNXAt.E. Register.
Moxico or Arizona, yet Italy has (leorge M. Satller.
JAMES R. WADDILL
B .
L
,
.
I
J "H IV
.lost: CtkNZAI.KS, KeglSter nov22dec2ll
tt,M0,M0 Hpulation while New no2iklec2.'
Notice for Publication.
has bul PHt.(NNi. Arizona MB,- ATTORNEY A COUNSKLOR
Department of the Interior.M.U. S. Land
Notice of Sheriff Sale.
Ml
N.
(Iftice at l.as Cruces,
is borabi gjvan that on the
IN Uriti.-- h isles haw II .um.OH 3Ut otue
November ". l12.
Baker Block
Deming. N. Jj,
cera
in
lt12,
A
D.
day of July.
Notice is hereby given that Itoy
Imputation, yet they an- smaller in tain cause pending in the District Court
on
who.
N.
M..
IVming.
of
Hedichek.
area than Now Moxioo, and only of the Si Mb Judicial District of the
190. made homestead
November
W. POLLARD
of Now Mexico, within and for entry. No.2.03765. for ninej, sejnei, A.
State
slightly larger than Arizona.
MO
numU-reand
Luna,
of
24s
the Count)
section 32. township
i.els'eL
Tho natural resources of either on the Civil Docket thereof, wherein ti. range 8w. NMP Meridian, has filed
ATTORNEY-ATLAAmerican
M. Sadler is plaintiff aiul the
notice of intention to make final commuNew Moxioo or Arijuna aro not
Firemen" Mining Company, a corora tation proof to establish claim to the
kingdoms. tion. is defendant, judgment wan ren- Und above described, before B. i .
UmM "t Kuropt-aDr. Wm. Sedgwick Saunders, Medical Officer
Mahoney Bldg.
Deming, N. y
dered In favor f said plaintiff and McKeyea,
S. Commissioner, at
U.
Eng.,
was
London,
.1.
city of
The possibilities of future
of Health of
.ic.ain' said defendant for the sum Of Deming, New Mexico, on the 6th day
064.00 with interest thereon from of January. 1913.
say that a long and univertnent and settlement are limitless.
good
M K E
A. A. T
:Ust da) of July. A. l. IMS, until
Mid
Claimant names as witnesses:
B iv-- Herald.
sal experience has proved a cream of
paid at the rate of six per cent, per Samuel T. Clark, of
M.
IVming, N.
minium and costa, amounting to $7.:'.
most efficient, safe and econpowder
H. Jarvi Williams, of
ATTORNEY-ATLAan
of
by
and
virtue
That pursuant to
be
could
Charles B. Hayde, of
omical, making food
Salazar Surrounded?
execution iasood out of said Court on Martha Kde. of
(he 2mh day of November. IMS. comthe most delicate stomach.
JeaaQoaaaiaa Register City Hall
deleterious
The Mexican Psshfl troops think manding me that of the goods and chaDeming, N. M.
novlódecl.'i
said
of
and
teneinvtits
they have Inez Salazar and his hand ttel, land
baking powder
in mv county, to cause to
In England the tale
Notice for Publication.
surrounded just over
o
k WATSON
sun. of íl.mH.i damages and
the
prohibited,
of the Interior, U. S. Land ELY
absolutely
Department
alum
it
containing
1 did
on the
New Mexico.
the line in the I .as Paloma. region. í7.:a coats and interest.
Cruces.
La
Office,
at
day of November, A. D. 112. levy
November 23. 1912.
Troop M. V. S t'avalry. stationed OpOB those certain lots or parcel of
ATTORNEYS A COUNSELoKS
LABEL.
THE
READ
POWPER.
BAKING
Notice is hereby given that William
WHEN BUYING
the
in
ituate
claim,
mining
or
land
international
is
patrolling
the
on
here
Gravea, of Deming. N. M.. who
Cook
Peak Mining District, in the June 17. 1911. made homestead entry-No- .
boundary with vigilame in expectaDeming, N, M.
Mahoney Block
ty of Luna State of New Mt xico.
U5ó.ró. for m) nwL section 8. and on
t:
of this tion of nabliink' :he ostrei robU-- in known and described a follow,
homei ne and half miles s uthwest
EVERYBODY HANDS BOUQUETS
additional
made
October 4. 1911.
The Chapparal Mine or bdo mining stead entn No. i".r for se nw. secTO DEMING AND THE VALLEY city.
sjm lie svks refuge across the lino.
the location notice of which is oi
ts. range jw. NMP R. F. HAMILTON
8, township
well on tho land Saiazar is one of the most succv-srecord In the office of the County Clerk tion
enterThe
As a result of Deming
notice
of intention to
filed
Meridian,
has
of Luna County. New Mexico, at page
to at
prise over two hundred farmers an l t L C. Uichardson is now com- of the Mexican roU-- l leaders and ha 141 in Book 1 of Mining Locations; also make final commutation proof,
ATTORNEY
de
above
land
the
claim
to
tahlish
developers have settled in the Mim- pletOil
several little scores against him on the Copper Chief Mine or lona mining
S.
U.
McKeyeS,
Y.
B.
scribed,
before
claim, the location notion of w hich i of Commissioner, at Deming. N. M., on
A $3,0011 addition is being added both siiles of tho line.
A large rebres Valley and established pern
Deming, N. M.
record in saidofltce at pages 141 and 142
Deckert Building
day of January, (fit.
of Mining .oe.it i .us; also the the 9th
,!i Uik
nent home. There ha bata invost-e- d to th Mewrs business property.
ward is ntTered for his capture.
Claimant names as witnesses:
tappet Ke Mine or Me mining claim Edwin
R. Vallandigham.of IVming, N. M.
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